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DISCLAIMER DE92 012186

This report was prepared as an accountof work sponsoredby the United
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of Energy,nor any of their employees,makes any warranty,express or implied,
or assumesany legal liabilityor responsibilityfor the accuracy,completeness,
or usefulnessof any information,apparatus,product, or processdisclosed, or
representsthat its use would not infringeprivatelyowned rights. Reference
herein to any specific commercialproduct, process, or service by trade name,
mark, manufacturer,or otherwise,does not necessarilyconstituteor imply its
endorsement,recommendation,or favoringby the United States Governmentor any
agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not
necessarilystate or reflectthose of the UnitedStatesGovernmentor any agency
thereof.

PATENT STATUS

This technical report is being transmitted in advance of DOE patent
clearanceand no furtherdisseminationor publicationshall be made of the report
without prior approvalof the DOE patent Counsel.
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ABSTRACT

I The overall objective of this program is the development of predictive
capability for the design, scale up, simulation, control and feedstock evaluation

I in advanced coal conversion devices. This technology is important to reduce thetechnical and economic risks inherent in utilizing coal, a feedstock whose
variable and often unexpected behavior presents a significant challenge. This

i program will merge significant advances made at Advanced Fuel Research, Inc.(AFR) in measuring and quantitatively describing the mechanisms in coal
conversion behavior, with technology being developed at Brigham Young University
(BYU) in comprehensive computer codes for mechanistic modeling of entrained-bed
gasification. Additional capabilities in predicting pollutant formation will be
implemented and the technology will be expanded to fixed-bed reactors.

The foundation to describe coal-specific conversion behavior is AFR's
Functional Group (FG) and Devolatilization, Vaporization and Crosslinking (DVC)
models, developed under previous and on-going METCsponsored programs. These
models have demonstrated the capability to describe the time dependent evolution

I of individual gas species, and the amount and characteristics of tar and char.The combined FG-DVC model will be integrated with BYU's comprehensive two-
dimensional reactor model, PCGC-2, which is currently the most widely used
reactor simulation for combustion or gasification. The program includes' i)
validation of the submodels by comparison with laboratory data obtained in this
program, ii) extensive validation of the modified comprehensive code by
comparison of predicted results with data from bench-scale and process scale
investigations of gasification, mild gasification and combustion of coal or coal-
derived prod_:_ts in heat engines, and iii) development of well documented user
friendly software applicable to a "workstation" environment.

Success in this program will be a major step in improving the predictive
capabilities for coal conversion processes including" demonstrated accuracy and
reliability and a generalized "first principles" treatment of coals based on
readily obtained composition data.

The progress during the twenty-first quarter of the program is summarized
below.

For Subtask 2.a., the next step in the development of the reactivity model
is to use the model developed for the low temperature (kinetic regime) to predict
the high temperature reactivity in the pore diffusion regime. In the case of the
higher temperature data, a Thiele modulus approach was used to predict the
reaction rates. Good agreement was obtained for low rank coals but only fair
agreement for the high rank coals. These differences and the extension of the
model to gasification conditions will be the subject of future work. The current
version of the model was delivered to BYU in order to be included in PCGC-2.

Work continued on the sulfur and nitrogen submodel. The FG-DVCmodel code
was modified to include the additional pools that will be needed for the sulfur
and nitrogen submodel. The results for the post oxidation experiments in the TG-
FTIR with the Argonne coals show two main peaks for SOz. Experiments are now
being done on demineralized coals and at different heating rates in order to
better resolve the different contributions and to determine kinetic parameters.

ii
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Work continued on the swelling model. Our approach is as follows. Using

I the single bubble model described in previous reports, we are able to predict (a)whether or not swelling will occur (slow heating); (b) if swelling occurs, what
the volume ratio is for the swollen to the original coal, and (c) whether the

I bubbles will burst.
For Subtask 2.b., the high-pressure, controlled-profile (HPCP) reactor,

including the char, tar and gas separation and collection system has been

I successfully operated in coal devolatilization, char preparation and charoxidation experiments. Minor modifications or repairs to the HPCP were
completed. Work on an uncooled injection probe to reduce the influence on the

I particle temperature profile in the reactor was initiated. The optical pyrometerand particle-imaging system were completed and verified with sample particles.

i For Subtask 2.c., discussions continued with BYUon implementation of thesoot oxidation and particle ignition submodels. Several strategies were outlined
at the semi-annual review meeting held at AFR in November.

I For Subtask 2.d., no work was scheduled.

For Subtask 2.e., a study was made of literaturedata on tar yields from

I fixed-bed gasifiers which were compiled in a recent EPRI report (Thimsen andMaurer, 1990). This was done in an effort to understand the relatively low tar
yields from these systems. Plots were made of tar yield data versus flow rate
at fixed pressure and tar yield versus pressure at fixed residence time. In the
first case, it was found that the tar yield increasedwith flow rate at fixed
pressure,which was expected. In the second case, it was found that the tar
yield decreasedwith pressure at fixed residencetime. A possibleexplanation
for the gasifier resultsis that the increasedtotal pressureleads to increased
partialpressuresof CO2 and H20 and an increasedloss of tar from gasification
reactions.

For Subtask2.f., it is plannedto design and constructa cantileverbeam
balanceunit to be placed in the HPCP facilityof Subtask2b. This facilitywill
permit measurement of the rates of char oxidation at pressures up to 17 atm. and
temperatures up to 1700 K. For the principal purposes of providing experience
in experimental procedures associated with large coal particles, and for
providing reliable data at atmospheric pressure, several sets of large particles
of a Utah bituminous coal were devolatilized and oxidized in platinum crucibles
in air. Later these measurements were extended to additional coals. Analysis
of these dat_ has been made by graphing the data with different functional
relationships based on thick and thin ash layer models of the oxidation of large
coal ariachar particles. The observationsare consistentwith oxidationbeing
controlledby diffusionof oxygen throughthe ash layer.

For Subtask2.g., a sensitivitystudy and mass balancewere performedfor
the SOx/sorbentsubmodel. The resultsare internallyconsistentand in agreement
with the trends in the literature.

For Subtask3.a., a new versionof FG-DVCwith swellingwas receivedfrom
AFR. A char reactivitysubmodelwas also received. Incorporationinto PCGC-2
will depend on availabilityof resources. The MontanaRosebudcoal flame ("fast
flow" conditions)in the TWR was simulatedwith 100 percentfeedbackof enthalpy
from volatilescombustionto the particles. Elevennew cases were simulatedfor
the ABB CombustionEngineeringdrop-tubereactor. A coal combustioncase was

iii
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simulated for the BYU/ACERCcontrolled-profile reactor. The effect of swirl
number on flowfield predictions for the Imperial Colleg'e reactor was
investigated. Development of code graphics continued.

For Subtask 3.b., work continued on developing and evaluating the fixed-bed
model, FBED-I. Work was initiated to improve the FBED-I predictions. The study
of the individual submodels was started to justify their inclusion in the final
version of the code. Work was initiated also to consolidate the input data for
the final simulations of a high-pressure, Lurgi gasifier and an atmospheric-
pressure, Wellman-Galusha gasifier. An overview of the fixed-bed code
development was presented at the METC/AFR/BYUcontract review meeting. A paper
was submitted for publication (Hobbs et al., 1991).

For Subtask 3.c., no work was performed on this subtask during the quarter.

For Subtask 4.a., work continued on collecting information for simulating
the two application cases' the Coal Tech cyclone combustor and the Texaco
gasifier (with dry coal feed).

For Subtask 4.b., work continued on collecting fixed-bed design and test
data from organizations and individuals involved in fixed- or moving-bed
gasification or combustion research or in research on non-reacting fixed- or
moving beds. No new data sets were obtained. Work also continued on collecting
fixed-bed experimental data from the open literature. No new cases were
simulated.

iv
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S_ECTIONI. INTRODUCTION

I.A. PROGRAM BACKGROUNDAND DESCRIPTION

During the past several years, significant advances have been made at

Brigham Young University (BYU) in comprehensive two-dimensional computer codes

for mechanistic modeling of entrained-bed gasification and pulverized coal

combustion. During the same time period, significant advances have been made at

Advanced Fuel Research, Inc. (AFR) in the mechanisms and kinetics of coal

pyrolysis and secondary reactions of pyrolysis products. This program presents

a unique opportunity to merge the technology developed by each organization to

provide detailed predictive capability for advanced coal characterization

techniques in conjunction with comprehensive computer models to provide accurate

process simulations.

The program will streamline submodels existing or under development for

coal pyrolysis chemistry, volatile secondary reactions, tar formation, soot

formation, char reactivity, and SO×-NOX pollutant formation. Submodels for coal

viscosity, agglomeration, tar/char secondary reactions, sulfur capture, and ash

physics and chemistry will be developed or adapted. The submodels will first be

incorporated into the BYUentrained-bed gasification code and subsequently, into

a fixed-bed gasification code (to be selected and adapted). These codes will be

validated by comparison with small scale laboratory and PDU-scale experiments.

The validated code could then be employed to simulate and to develop advanced
coal conversion reactors of interest to METC.

I.B. OBJECTIVES

The objectivesof this study are to establishthe mechanismsand rates of

basic steps in coal conversion processes,to integrate and incorporatethis

informationintocomprehensivecomputermodelsfor coal conversionprocesses,to

evaluate these models and to apply them to gasification,mild gasificationand

combustion in heat engines.

.
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I.e. APPROACH

This program is a closely integrated, cooperative effort between AFR and

BYU. The program consists of four tasks: I) Preparation of Research Plans, 2)

Submodel Development and Evaluation, 3) Comprehensive Model Development and

Evaluation, and 4) Applications and Implementation.

I.D. CRITICALTECHNICAL ISSUES

To achieve the goals of the program, the computer models must provide

accurate and reliable descriptions of coal conversion processes. This will

require the reduction of very complicated and interrelated physical and chemical

phenomenato mathematical descriptions and, subsequently, to operational computer

codes. To accomplish this objective, a number of technical issues must be

addressed as noted below. The status of each of these tasks is also included:

A Separation of Rates for Chemical Reaction, Heat Transfer, and ,Mass

Transfer

A Particle Temperature Measurements Using FT-IR E/T Spectroscopy

A Functional Group Description of Coal, Char and Tar

A Tar Formation Mechanisms

A Char Formation Mechanisms

A Viscosity/Swelling

A Intraparticle Transport

I Pyrolysis of Volatiles and Soot Formation

I Secondary Reaction of Tar

I Particle Ignition

A Char Reactivity

I Ash Chemistry and Physics

A Particle Optical Properties

I Coupling of Submodels with Comprehensive Codes

I Comprehensive Code Efficiency

I Turbulence

I SOX and NOX
I Generalized Fuels Models

I Fixed-Bed Model

(o) to be addressed; (I) initiated; (A) almost completed; (C) completed.
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Thesetechnical issues are addressed in the three Tasks as described in

Sections II-IV.

I.E. TWENTY-FIRSTQUARTER PROGRESS

Subtask 2.a. Coal to Char ChemistrySubmodelDevelopmentand Evaluation

The next step in the developmentof the reactivity model is to use the

model developedfor the low temperature(kinetic regime) to predict the high

temperaturereactivityin the pore diffusionregime. In the case of the higher

temperature data, a Thiele modulus approach was used to predict the reaction

rates. Good agreementwas obtained for low rank coals but only fair agreement

for the high rank coals. There are several possible reasons: I) uncertain

knowledge of char physical parameters used in Thiele modulus calculations

(tortuousity,mean pore radius,effectivediffusivity);2) the high temperature

data are usuallybased on calculatedtemperatureswhich may be in error. These

differencesand the extensionof the model to gasificationconditionswill be the

subject of futurework. The current versionof the model was deliveredto BYU

in order to be included in PCGC-2.

Work continued on the sulfur and nitrogen submodel. The FG-DVCmodel code

was modified to include the additional pools that will be needed for the sulfur

and nitrogen submodel. The results for the post oxidation experiments in the TG-

FTIR with the Argonne coals show two main peaks for SO2. The low temperature

peak is from tar sulfur and organic H2Sevolution while the high temperature peak

is primarily H2S from pyrite decomposition. Experiments are now being done on

demineralized coals and at different heating rates in order to better resolve the

different contributions and to determine kinetic parameters. An 11 ppm HCN i,

Helium cylinder was obtained to better calibrate the TG-FTIR for HCNand further

verify the high NHJHCN ratio.

Work continued on the swelling model. Our approach is as follows. Using

the single bubble model described in previous reports, we are able to predict (a)

whether or not swelling will occur (slow heating); (b) if swelling occurs, what

the volume ratio is for the swollen to the original cJal, and (c) whether the

bubbles will burst. These predictions are being compared with experimental

observations to determine whether a consistent set of parameters can be obtained.

3
I
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Subtask 21.b !FundamentalHigh-Press.u_.reReactionRate Datai ,J
The high-pressure, controlled-profile (HPCP) reactor, including the char,

tar and gas s.'eparation and collection system has been successfully operated in

coal devolati'lization, char preparation and char oxidation experiments. Minor
i

modification_, or repairs to the HPCPwere completed. Work on an uncooledinjection pr_ibe to reduce the influence on the particle temperature profile in

the reactor _as initiated. The optical pyrometer and particle-imaging system
i

were complet:_d and verified with sample particles.

I Coal pzlrticle classification in two ranges of particle diameters for all
five coals u,lder study was completed during the reporting period.

i

Subtask 2.c SecondaryReaction of Pyr_plys_is Products and Char Burnout
i p

i

I

Discussions continued with BYUon implementation of the soot oxidation and

particle ign!ition submodels. Several strategies were outlined at the semi-annual
1
I

review meeting held at AFR in November.

Subtask 2.di_ Ash Physicsand ChemistrySubmodel

No work scheduled.

Subtask 2.ex .Large ParticleSubmodels

According to the predictions of the FBED-I model, the tar evolution occurs

in a relat'!vely small region near the top of the reactor where the gas and

particle t(i_mperatures are changing rapidly. While the coal particles are
entering at room temperature, the exit gas temperature is close to i000 K and is

J

1300 K in the region where tar evolves. Consequently, the contribution of tar

cracking and tar gasification (by COz) must also be accounted for and could be
the dominant mode of tar loss under some conditions. In order to address this

question, a study was made of literature data on tar yields from fixed-bed

gasifiers which were compiled in a recent EPRI report (Thimsen and Maurer, 1990).

This was done in an effort to understand the relatively low tar yields from these

systems. Plots were made of tar yield data versus flow rate at fixed pressure

and tar yield versus pressure at fixed residence time. In the first case, it was

|
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found that the tar yield increased with flow rate at fixed pressure, which was

' expected. In the second case, it was found that the tar yield decreased with

pressure at fixed residence time. A possible explanation for the gasifier

results is that the increased total pressure leads to increased partial pressures

of CO2 and H20 and an increased loss of tar from gasification reactions.

Subtask 2.f. Larqe Char Particle Oxidationat High Pressure

The overall objective is to provide data for reaction rates of large char

particles of interest to fixed-bed gasification and oxidation systems operating

at pressures above atmospheric Fressure. The need for this study centers on the

fact that most of the time required for the conversion of a large coal particle

is in the char reaction step. Therefore accurate rate data are needed to model

the reaction processes in fixed-bed combustion ,_nd gasification. A significant

number of industrial fixed-bed processes operate at elevated pressure under which

conditions the reactivity of char has hardly been addressed in the available

literature.

The plan of Subtask 2f is the design and construction of a cantilever beam

balance unit to be placed in the HPCPfacility of Subtask 2b. This facility will

permit measurement of the rates of char oxidation at pressures up to 17 atm. and

temperatures up to 1700 K.

For the principal purposes of providing experience in experimental

procedures associated with large coal particles, and for providing reliable data

at atmospheric pressui'e, several sets of large particles of a Utah bituminous

coal were devolatilized and oxidized in platinum crucibles in air. Later these

measurements were extended to additional coals. Because of the availability of

chunks of a Colorado coal, a set of three particles was oxidized in air with

Mekker burners. Further tests were performed on large particles of North Dakota

lignite, Wyoming subbituminous and lllinois #6 coals. A set of three particles,

one from each of these, was oxidized in air with Mekker burners. An additional

run was made with a large particle pressed from a sample of pulverized Pittsburgh

#8 coal. The rationale for measurements of pressed pulverized coal particles is

to be able to prepare large particles of the same composition of a single coal
or char if needed.
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Analysis of these data has been made by graphing the data with different

I 'functional relationships based on thick and thin ash layer models of the

oxidation of large coal and char particles. Test variables were coal type,

I oxidation temperature, char particle mass. cube root of particle
and initial The

mass declined linearly with time in all tests. Ash layers formed and usually

I remained in place around the coal particle. Average mass reactivities increased
with decreasing initial char particle mass and possibly with decreasing char ash

I percentage. Increasing furnace temperature had little impact on char reactivity.Observations are consistent with oxidation being controlled by diffusion of

oxygen through the ash layer. Values of burning rate coefficient are inferred

from measurements and compared among coals.

Subtask 2.q. SO x - NOx Submodel Developme._

A sensitivity study and mass balance were performed for the SOx/sorbent

submodel. The results are internally consistent and in agreement with the trends

in the literature.

Subtask3.a. Integrationof Advanced Submodelsinto Entrained-Flow..Code,with

Evaluation and Documentation

A new version of FG-DVCwith swelling was received from AFR. A char

reactivity submodel was also received. Incorporation into PCGC-2will depend on

availability of resources. The Montana Rosebud coal flame ("fast flow"

conditions) in the TWRwas simulated with 100 percent feedback of enthalpy from

volatiles combustion to the particles. Eleven new cases were simulated for the

ABB Combustion Engineering drop-tube reactor. A coal combustion case was

simulated for the BYU/ACERCcontrolled-profile reactor. The effect of swirl

number on flowfield predictions for the Imperial College reactor was

investigated. Development of code graphics continued.

Subtask3.b. ComprehensiveFixed-BedModelingReview,Development_=Evalu.ati.on,.

and Implementation

During the last quarter, work continued on developing and evaluating the

fixed-bed model, FBED-I. Work was initiated to improve the FBED-I predictions.

The study of the individual submodels was started to justify their inclusion in

6
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the final version of the code Work was initiated also to consolidate the input

data for the final simulations of a high-pressure, Lurgi gasifier and an

atmospheric-pressure, Wellman-Galusha gasifier. An overview of the fixed-bed

code development was presented at the METC/AFR/BYUcontract review meeting. A

paper was submitted for publication (Hobbs et al., 1991).

Subtask 3.c. GeneralizedFuels FeedstockSubmodel

No work was perfermed on this subtask during the quarter.

Subtask 4.a. Applicationof GeneralizedPulverizedCoal ComprehensiveCode

Work continued on collecting information for simulating the two application

cases' the Coal Tech cyclone combustor and the Texaco gasifier (with dry coal

feed).

Subtask 4.b. Applicationof Fixed-BedCode

During the past quarter, work continued on collecting fixed-bed design and

test data from organizations and individuals involved in Fixed- or moving-bed

gasification or combustion research or in research on non-reacting fixed- or

moving beds. No new data sets were obtained. Work also continued on collecting

fixed-bed experimental data from the open literature. No new cases were
simulated.

/
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SECTION II. TASK 2. SUBMODELDEVELOPMENTAND EVALUATION

Objectives

The objectives of this task are to develop or adapt advanced physics and

chemistry submodels for the reactions of coal in an entrained-bed and a fixed-bed

reactor and to validate the submodels by comparison with laboratory scale

experilnents.

Task Outline

The development of advanced submodels for the entrained-bed and fixed-bed

reactor models will be organized into the following categories: a) Coal

Chemistry (including coal pyrolysis chemistry, char formation, particle mass

transfer, particle thermal properties, and particle physical behavior); b) Char

Reaction Chemistry at high pressure; c) Secondary Rea.:tions of Pyrolysis Products

(including gas-phase cracking, soot formation, ignition, char burnout, sulfur

capture, and tar/gas reactions); d) Ash Physics and Chemistry (including mineral

characterization, evolution of volatile, molten and dry particle components, and

ash fusion behavior); e) Large Coal Particle Effects (including secondary

reactions within the particle and in multiple particle layers; f) Large Char

Particle Effects (including oxidation); g) SOx-NOX Submodel Development

(includingthe evolutionand oxidationof sulfur and nitrogen species);and h)

SOX and NOX Model Evaluation.
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II.A. SUBTASK 2.a. - COAL TO CHAR CHEMISTRYSUBMODEL

DEVELOPMENTAND EVALUATION

Senior Investigators - David G. Hamblen and Michael A. Serio

Advanced Fuel Research, inc.

87 Church Street, East Hartford, CT 06108

(203) 528- 9806

Objective

The objective of this subtask is to develop and evaluate, by comparison

with laboratory experiments, _n integrated and compatible submodel to describe

the organic chemistry and physical changes occurring during the transformation

from coal to char in coal conversion processes.

Accomplishments

The next step in the development of the reactivity model is to use the

model developed for the low temperature (kinetic regime) to p'edict the high

temperature reactivity in the pore diffusion regime. The latter regime is of

most interest in entrained combustion and gasification. The model was tested

against data from the literature in which both low temperature (TGA) and high

temperature (drop tube) data were available and For which information on the char

physical properties (porosity, surface area) and elemental analysis was provided.

Good agreement was obtained for low temperature TGAdata for both low and high

rank coals. In the case of the higher temperature data, a Thiele modulus

approach was used to predict the reaction rates. Good agreement was obtained for

low rank coals but only fair agreement for the high rank coals. There are

several possible reasons: I) uncertain knowledge of char physical parameters

used in Thiele modulus calculations (tortuousity, mean pore radius, effective

diffusivity); 2) the high temperature data are usually based on calculated

temperatures which may be in error. These differences and the extension of the

model to gasification conditions will be the subject of future work. The current

version of the model was delivered to BYUin order to be included in PCGC-2.
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Work continued on the sulfur and nitrogen submodel. The FG-DVCmodel code

was modified to include the additional pools that will be needed for the sulfur

and nitrogen submodel. This includes products from organic sulfur evolution

(SO2, cos, cs2, H2S-Loose, H2S-tight, char-S) pyrite decomposition (FeS, plus same

pools as above) and organic nitrogen evolution (NH3, HCN-loose, HCN-tight, NO2,
Char-N).

The results fcr' the post oxidation experiments in the TG-FTIR with the _'

Argonne coals show two main peaks for SO2. The low temperature peak is from tar

sulfur and organic H2Sevolution while the high temperature peak is primarily H2S

from pyrite decomposition. Experiments are now being done on demineralized coals

and at different heating rates in order to better resolve the different

contributions and to determine kinetic parameters.

Demineralization of lllinois #6 using the Bishop and Ward technique was not

effective in removing pyrites. The ASTMD-2492 for removing sulfates and pyrites

was subsequently employed. Post oxidation experiments are presently being done

to determine the effectiveness of this procedure. Pittsburgh #8 was pyrolyzed

at 10 °C/rain, 30 °C/min and 100 °C/min with post oxidation of volatiles. The

higher the heating rate, the higher the temperature of both SO2 peaks. Also, the

higher the heating rate, the higher the peak I: peak 2 ratio. The SO2 kinetics

experiments will be repeated for reproducibility and the remaining char will be

combusted for a complete sulfur balance.

An 11 ppm HCNin Helium cylinder was obtained to better calibrate the TG-

FTIR for HCNand further verify the i_igh NHJHCN ratio. Both NO and NO2 were

qualititatively identified in the TG-FTIRduring post-oxidation of Pittsburgh #8.

During combustion of the Pittsburgh #8 char however, NO proved to be the

predominant specie.

Work continued on the swelling model. Our approach is as follows. Using

the single bubble model described in previous reports, we are able to predict (a)

whether or not swelling will occur (slow heating); (b) if swelling occurs, what

the volume ratio is for the swollen to the original coal, and (c) whether the

bubbles will burst. These predictions are being compared with experimental

observations to determine whether a consistent set of parameters can be obtained.

1o
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For an initial radius of 30 #m, it was determined that Pittsburgh seam coal

(excluding inertinite and extinite components) particles swell for a holding

temperature of 510 °C, but do not swell for 500 °C. This boundary between

swelling and non-swelling was investigated using the model. A value of

diffusivity of between 7.5 X 10.5 and 9 X I0 "s c.g.s units, at 510 °C would be

deduced from this data. Using values of the parameters determined in the manner

described above, we will continue to model particle swelling properties, and to

compare predictions with observations, as we "tune" the model.

Char Reactivity

Two papers on char reactivity were submitted to the 24th Symposium

(International) on Combustion. These are included as Appendices A and B. The

main objective of the work during the past quarter was to develop a char

reactivity submodel that could be used in a comprehensive code for entrained coal

combustors and gasifiers. A char reactivity submodel for incorporation into

PCGC-2was delivered during the past quarter. Appendix B presents in detail the

model developed for all reaction regimes (pore diffusion and kinetic regime).

The approach used in the kinetic regime has been described previously in the

Fifth Annual Report. In the pore diffusion regime, the model follows the

approach of Smith (1982) who used the Thiele Modulus to calculate the reaction

rate as a function of the intrinsic rate and char properties such as porosity,

tortuosity and mean pore radius. In this case, it is assumed that the reaction

occurs near the external surface with little penetration of the reactive gas

inside the particle, lt can be derived that, under those conditions, the value

of apparent activation energy is half the value of intrinsic activation energy,

and that n=(m+1)/2 where n = apparent reaction order and m = intrinsic reaction

order (Frank-Kamenetskii, 1969).

The Thiele modulus approach was tested against low temperature TGAdata of

a lignite coal for different particle sizes. The data showed the transitions

between the kinetic regime (zone I) and the pore diffusion regime (zone II) for

different particle sizes. A value of the mean pore radius rp of 10 A (which is
the value usually taken in the literature) led to an underestimation of the

reactivity at high temperature, i.e. predicted the switch between Zone I and Zone
f

II too early. A reasonable fit was obtained using an adjusted value of rp = 100
A. Similarly, predictions of literature data from TGA (low temperature) and drop

11
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tube (high temperature) experiments obtained for the same chars were greatly

improved using a value of rp = I00 A. Additional literature data will be
investigated in the same manner to check if this trend is consistent.

The Thiele Modulus approach necessitates the knowledge of char properties

(porosity, tortuosity and mean pore radius) which can be difficult to estimate,

especially for inhomogeneous structures. While for low rank coals with high

porosity the predictions were found to be fairly good, for cenospheric chars the

reactivity was underpredicted. This may indicate that the effects of pore

connectivity and large pores probably need to be taken into account. In that

case, discrete simulations and percolation theory may be a better approach than

theories using a continuum description of transport.

Sulfur and Nitrogen Evolution

A complete set of pyrolysis data has been obtained for the Argonne coals

using a 60 mg sample size and a wide band MCTdetector. The lower wave number

limit of the detector is 500 cmI and hereby allows detection of HCNwhich has

a sharp absorbance peak at 713 cmI.

Both the HCNand NH3 evolution curves displayed in Figures II.A-I and II.A-

2, respectively, show a consistent variation with rank. While HCNshows one

broad evolution peak, NH3 has two distinct evolution peaks. The low temperature

NH3 peak is believed to result from decomposition of amine groups. The source

of the high temperature NH3 peak is unknown, but it could be a secondary reaction

product resulting from ring decomposition and condensation reactions since it

occurs in the temperature range where hydrogen is evolved.

The HCNand NH_weight percents (as-received basis) for the Argonne set are

presented in Table II.A-I. The relatively large amount of NH3 was quite

surprising since HCNis the dominant product in high heating rate experiments.

The calibrations for NH_were redone and an 11 ppm HCN in Helium cylinder has

been obtained to redo the HCNcalibrations and verify these data. lt is possible

that the HCN found in the high heating rate experiments may be a secondary

product from tar cracking. An experiment employing a post-pyrolysis zone was

done to check this idea. Figure II.A-3 shows that additional HCNwas formed from

tar cracking while the NH3 evolution was relatively unchanged. Due to the

12
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importance of the NH_/HCNquestton with respect to the pollutant submodels tn

I PCGC-2, additional experiments will be done to control the opportunity for

secondary reactions.

J
Table II.A-I Results for HCN and NH3 Evolutionfrom Argonne Coals

Weiqht Percent (as-receivedbasis)

f HCN NH3

Pocahontas 0.016 0 27
Upper Freeport 0.012 0 42

Pittsburgh #8 0.019 0 47
I

Upper Knawha 0.025 0 45

Utah Blind Canyon 0.052 0 53

lllinois #6 0.033 0 45

Wyodak 0.019 0 28

Zap O.040 0 40

Preliminary qualitative work was done on NO and NO2 species. Both a

Pittsburgh #8 post-oxidation run and a Pittsburgh #8 char combustion run were

reprocessed for NO and NO2 (Figures II.A-4 and II.A-5 respectively). In the

post-oxidation run, both NO and NO2 are seen evolving with two distinct peaks.

These peaks occur at the same temperature as NH3 evolved during Pittsburgh #8

pyrolysis (Figure II.A-2). The first peak_ for NOand NO2 are much larger than

that of NH3 during pyrolysis because they contain the tar nitrogen. In the

combustion run, NOproved to be the most abundant specie.

A complete set of pyrolysis data has been obtained for the Argonne coals

using a post-oxidizer, The post-oxidizer, which is positioned in-line between

the furnace and gas cell and effectively oxidizes all pyrolysis products, allows

for the measurement of tar sulfur and H2S.

16
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The SO2 evolution curves obtained in the post-oxidation experiments are

displayed in Figure II.A-6, Ali the coals show two main evolution peaks for SO2

which are consistent with rank variation, The low temperature peak is thought

to be from the tar sulfur and organic H2S while the high temperature peak is

thought to be primarily from pyrite decomposition.

To better resolve the different sulfur contributions, an lllinois #6 coal

sample was demineralized according 'Lo the Bishop and Ward technique and subjected

to a post. oxidation experiment, The results displayed in Figure II.A-7 strongly

suggest that this demineralization procedure was ineffecLive in removing pyrites,

In a second attempt to remove pyrites from lllinois #6, a sample was

subjected to ASTMD-2492 for determining sulfur forms in coal. In this procedure

the sulfate sulfur was extracted from the coal with dilute hydrochloric acid and

the pyrite was extracted using dilute nitric acid. Post-oxidation experiments

are currently being don_ to resolve the pyrite contribution to sulfur evolution,

To determine kinetic parameters, post-oxidation experiments were done on

Pittsburgh #8 at three different heating rates: 10 °C/min, 30 °C/min and 100

°C/min. The evolution curves are plotted in Figure II,A-8 as a function of

temperature. There is a systematic trend of an increase in both peak

temperatures with an increase in heating rate, This is especially interesting

for the second peaks as they are thought to be primarily from pyrite

decomposition.

The relative SO2 Peak I/Peak 2 ratio also shows dependence on heating rate.

The relative peak I/Peak 2 ratios for 10, 30 and 100 °C/rain. are 0.74, 1.72 and

1.19, respectively. Due to the importance of the heating rate/SO 2 evolution

question, the post-oxidation experiments at 10, 30 and i00 °C/min will be

repeated. The system will be slightly modified to prevent possible tar

condensation and the temperature profile will include a combustion cycle to allow

a complete sulfur balance,

Swel I ing Model

An outline of the particle swelling submodel is illustrated in Figure II,A-

9.
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Role of Swelling in Reactivity

lt has been shown in the previous modeling that micropores (rp _ I vm) in
bituminous and subbituminous coals do not swell on heating, due to the dominating

effect of surface tension. For a variety of heating rates, Zygourakis showed

that, when determined by microscopy with a resolution of 0.5 vm, the maximum

surface area density of a pyrolyzed char is 0.08 m2/cm3. This is a hundred times

less than areas determined for similar chars by BET and other methods, showing

that most of the area is in the micropores, with rp < 0.5 vm, which are in a size

regime not affected by gas evolution. Therefore, it is concluded that swelling

does not contribute to reactivity by virtue of increasing surface area. Swelling

can effect reactivity by increasing particle porosity. For these reasons, it was

decided not to include surface area predictions in the swelling model. With this

decision made, it was felt that a multi-bubble model would give more complexity

than was warranted. Current efforts are aimed at fitting data to a single bubble
model.

Determinationof Parametersin SwellingModel

Parameters to be determined for the swelling model are initial bubble size,

critical wall stress, diffusivity and surface tension. Also to be determined is

the manner in which multi-bubble particles are to be treated.

Experimental observations at our disposal are as follows.

Heating Rate Domains - Qualitatively,for bituminous and subbituminous

coals, particlesreact as follows to differentheating rates'

Slow heating rate' no swelling

Medium heating rate' swell ing

Fast heating rate' wall rupture, little swelling

24
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Particle Size Domains - The particle size domains considered were as
follows'.

Small, single cenospheres (0 < r < 25 #m) (AFR)

Medium, multi-bubble particles (30 /_m< r < 1000 #m)

Agglomerates: free swelling index (ASTMstandard)

Our approach is as Follows. Using the single bubble model described in

previous reports, we are able to predict: (a) whether or not swelling will occur

(slow heating); (b) if swelling occurs, what the volume ratio is for the swollen

to the original coal; and (c) whether the bubbles will burst.

These predictions will be compared with experimental observations to

determJne whether a consistent set of parameters can be obtained.

Determinationof Diffusivityat 500 °C - For an initialradiusof 30 #m it

was determined that Pittsburgh seam coal (excluding inertinite and exinite

components)particlesswell for a holdingtemperatureof 510 °C, but do not swell

for 500 °C.

This boundary between swelling and non-swelling was investigated using the

model (Fig. II.A-lO). A value of diffusivity of between 7.5 X I0 s and 9 X I0 s

c.g.s units, at 510 °C would be deduced from this data.

Determination of Critical Stress Parameters - Experimentally, it was

determinedthat a PittsburghSeam coalparticleof 30 #m radius burstwhen heated

in an entrainedflow reactor at 1000 °C, but not at 800 °C. This boundarywill

be used in conjunctionwith the model, to choosea value of the criticalstress

for melt fracture.

Choice of Initial Internal Pore Size - Predictions by the model for both

volume swelling ratio (Fig. II.A-11) and liquid stress (Fig. II.A-12), as a

function of initial pore size, show that this parameter is not important.
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Future Work

Using values of the parameters determined in the manner described above,

we will continue to model particle swelling properties, and to compare

predictions with observations, as we "tune" the model.

FG-DVCModel

A complete set of new gas pools was added to FG-DVC. These are the

products of organic sulfur (SO2, COS, CS2, H2S loose, H2S tight and Char S), and

of organic nitrogen (NO2 and Char N). As a result, the total number of gas pools

increased from 27 to 37, an increase of 10 which includes 2 empty pools, See

Figure II.A-13 for a complete list of new pool settings.

Besides the organic gas pools, an independent set of pools was added for

pyrite decomposition products: SO2, COS, CS2, H_Sloose and H_Stight. Two step

decomposition of pyrite was adapted:

FeS2 -_ gases
+

FeS -_ gases

Plans

Continue work on the models for swelling, char reactivity and the evolution

of sulfur and nitrogen species.
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I
I II,B, SUBTASK 2,B, - FUNDAMENTAL HIGH-PRESSURE REACTION RATE DATA

Senior Investigators Geoffrey d, Germane and Angus U, Blackham

Brigham Young University

Provo, Utah 84602

(801) 378-2355 ancl 6536

Studell[, Research Assistants Cllarles R, Monson, Ken Bateman,

Layne Pincock and Trace Salmon

Ob,t e _!;_L_v___

rile overall objectives of this subtask are to measure and correlate

funclamental reaction rate coefficients for pulverizecl-coal char particles as a

function of cllar burnout, in oxygen at high temperat, ure, The effect of high-

pressure will be investigatecl,

The specific objectives for tile quarterly reporting period included:

I, Review appropriate literature in pertinent areas,

2, Complete the HPCP optical pyrometer and particle-imaging system for

char pr'eparation ancl oxiclation stuclies,

3, Complete the preparation and continue characterization of chars from

the coals selectecl for t11is stLidy, using the HPCP for char

p r oclu ct i on,

4, Begin oxiclation tests in the HPCP reactor with chars proclucecl from

several of the coals selected for study,

Ac c oA_sh merl t._

Three components of the subt:ask have been iclentifiecl to accomplish tile

objectives outlined above: 1) design and construct.ion of a laminar-flow, high-

pressure, controllecl-profile (HPCP) react:or, 2) char preparation at high

t,emperat, ur'e anti high pressure, and 3) determination of ttle kinetics of char-

oxygen reactions _t higll I)r'essure,

Tile HPCP reactor, capable of funcLioning ai; 400 psi (27 atmospheres),

has been constructed and i nst:rumentecl to perform the funclament:cYI reaction rate

rneasuremenl;s r'ecluirecl for' the stucly, For l:he detserminal;ion of kine-tic
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I
I l)arameters, data will be included from a cllar oxidation study conducted with

an atmospheric pressure reactor constructed under independent funding at

I Brigham Younq University, The test program was established but not begunbe cau se of t he ef f o r t r equ i r ed t o sLICcessf tl I I y CoII1pI et e t,he opt i ca I py r oiiie t e r

arld particle-imaging system during the reporting periocl,

I
H_LP__,.P__Re_aCto_r____cL_Instru eEL__FL_tion _'OeveI o_

I HPCP Reactor, The reactor has been essentially complete and ready for

I char l._reparation and oxidation tests since the end of the previous cluarter,Some mi nor modifications to the preheater and the particle injection tube were

initia-ted during the quarter, Some faLilty control coi_ponents were discovered

I and replaced, The new virtual impactor was complet, ed and installed in the
collect, ion system, Tile main effort expended in tllis area involved completion

of tile particle-imaging and l._yromut,ry system,

O_p_tical_jL___ rt__e_o__!_tlorz The modified optical pyrometer and

particle-imagir_g system, described in detail in tile 5th Annual Report, was

completed, and operation was verified using both Spherocarb and coal char,

The problem with distincluishing tlle trigger was resolved with tile existing

laser and detector, Siqnificant effort was required to prepare the system for

the upcoming char oxidation test series° Initial particle temperature,

velocity and size measurement, s were successfully made with oxidizing coal
cha r,

.C_h.___LCP_f..__pcr___.___perature___CL_n__.h Pressu.r_e

llle inain objective of this aspect, of the study is tlle preparation of

chars from five different coals witll three different reactors at atmospheric

and elevated pressure, The coals are Pitt, HVA, UT Blind Canyon HVB, IL #6

IIVC, Wyodak SUBC, and Beulah-Zap LIGA, These are all relatively common U,S,

coals that have been used in char oxidation studies, All of the coals are

included in t:lle Penn State, the Department of Energy and the Argonne National

Laboratory coal banks, They are also standard ACERC coals, Tl_e kinetics of

oxidation of select, ed samples of these coal chars will be determined at

elevated pressLire and the data compared with those obtained at atlnosplleric

pres sure,
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The principal facility focus of tllis study is t11e Lase of the HPCP
reactor in the determination of the k'inetics of oxidation of the chars and the

preparation of selected char samples from the coals indicatecl. An iml)orit;ant

question to be answered is how different will the oxidation kinetics be for

chars prepared under different conditions when the kinetic parameters are

determined at high temperature and high pressure,

Cooperation with separately-ftlnded researchersin ACERC at BYU continued

with the selection of tlle UT Blind Canyon HVB coal as a primary reference coal

for which char will be produced ill a flat-flame burner operated by the other

research group, Chemical and physical property comparisons will be available

to the present study in the analysis of char reactivity in the HPCP at

atmospheric and elevated pressures,

Kinetics of Char-Oxygen Reactions ai; High, Pressujte

Cllar oxidation experiments will be performed with five coals varying in

rank from lignite to high-volatile bituminous as mentioned above, Samples of

these coals have been ground and size-classified with a combination of sieving

and an aerodynamic classification to produce tightly sized fractions of 64-75

WI_ and 37-44 Btu, The size fractions were verified by scanning electron

microscope and Coulter Counter measurements,

Chars for tile oxidation experiments will be prepared in tl_(] HPCP furnace

ill a nitrogen environment. Since devolatilization conditions greatly affect

char characteristics, all of tile chars will be prepared at the same reactor

conditions, These conditions will also be more extreme than those expected

for the oxidation experiments to ensure that no further devolatilization

occurs during the char oxidation tests. Char preparation conditions will be

as follows: atmospheric pressure, wall and gas temperatures of 1700 K, an

initial particle heating rate of 104 K/s (calculated using gas and wall

temperature measurements), and a particle residence time of 300 ms.

In order to obtain accurate results, certain conditions must be met

dur ng the char oxidation experiments, The first of these is concerned with

the particle temperature history. In the analysis of the results, it is

assumed that the particle temperature is constant as it passes through the

reaction zone, In order to approach this in tile experiments, the gas

temperature must be carefully controlled. The temperature of the gases and
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i
the particles llILiSt also rapidly drop at tile end of tile reaction zone, upon
entry into the collection probe, For each of the experinlental cond(kions, the

preheater tenlperatLire ancl tile wall heater zone settings that provicle tile most
isothermal gas temperature profile (measured witll the gas suction pyrometer)

will be founcl, Movement of tile collection probe an[l use of an uncoolecl

injection probe may be requirecl to produce acceptable temperature profiles,

I Char titanium analysis for carbon conversion determination has been
improved with more frequent calibration of the ICP with reference samples, lt

I is thought that sufficient accuracy and precision can be obtained withrelatively small char samples if reference samples are run between every char

sampl e,

I
The experimental plan remains essentially unclnanged for the UT Blind

I Canyon HVB coal cilar tests, The primary coal selection may be changed,however, if reaction rates are dominated by diffusion, and chemical rates

cannot be distinguished For a range of reactor conditions, A detailed

I description of tlle test plan and char approach
the analyses and data reduction

is contained in the 5th Annual Report for this project,

O..ther .A_tivitie__

I Durincl the reporting period, a paper on the optical particle-imacling
system was completed in cooperation with researcllers From an independent

research team (Cope et al,, 1991), Tl_e paper was presented at tile Fall

meeting of the Western States Section of the Combustion Institute, in Los

Angeles, CA, in October, 1991,

The HPCP reactor uncooled injection probe and preheater modifications

will be completed, and final alignment of the optical instrument will be

accomplished with improved signal conditioning for the PMT outputs to provide

stronger, noise-free signals,

The char oxidation tests for the primary reference coal will be largely

completecl during the next quarter, Some modification to the plan may be

dictated as particular characteristics of the HPCP and khe UT B:'.ind Canyon HVB

coal are discovered,
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II.C. SUBTASK 2.c. - SECONDARYREACTIONOF PYROLYSISPRODUCTS

AND CHAR BURNOUT

SUBMODELDEVELOPMENTAND EVALUATION

Senior Investigator - James R. Markham and Michael A. Serio

Advanced Fuel Research, Inc.

87 Church Street, East Hartford, CT 06108

(203) 528-9806

Objective

The objeci_ve of this subtask is to develop and evaluate by comparison with

laboratory experiments, an integrated and comDatible submodel to describe the

secondary reactions of volatile pyrolysis products and char burnout during coal

conversion processes. Experiments on tar cracking, soot formation, tar/gas

reactions, char burnout, and ignition will continue during Phase II to allow

validation of submodels.

Accomplishments

Discussions continued with BYUon implementation of the soot oxidation and

particle ignition submodels. Several strategies were outlined at the semi-annual

review meeting held at AFR in November.

Plans

Continue work with BYU on modeling the TWR coal flame experiments.

Complete definition of submodels for ignition and soot formation.
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II.D. SUBTASK2.d. - ASH PHYSICSAND CHEMISTRY SUBMODEL

Senior Investigator - James Markham

Advanced Fuel Research, Inc.

87 Church Street, East Hartford, CT 06108

(203) 528-9806

Objective

The objective of this task is to develop and validate, by comparison with

laboratory experiments, an integrated and compatible submodel to describe the ash

physics and chemistry during coal conversion processes. AFR will provide the

submodel to BYU together with assistance for its implementation into the BYU

PCGC-2comprehensive code. To accomplish the overall objective, the following

specific objectives are' I) to develop an understanding of the mineral matter

phase transformations during ashing and slagging in coal conversion; 2) to

investigate the catalytic effect of mineral matter on coal conversion processes.

Accomplishments

No work scheduled.

Plans

Continue work on submodel for ash chemistry and physics.
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II.E. SUBTASK 2.e. - LARGE PARTICLE/THICKBED SUBMODELS

Senior Investigator- Michael A. Serio

Advanced Fuel Research, Inc.

87 Church Street

East Hartford, CT 06108

(203) 528-9806

Objective

The objectives of this task are to develop or adapt advanced physics and

chemistry submodels for the reactions of "large" coal particles (i.e., particles

with significant heat and/or mass transport limitations) as well as thick beds

(multiple particle layers) and to validate the submodels by comparison with

laboratory scale experiments. The result will be coal chemistry and physics

submodels which can be integrated into the fixed-bed (or moving-bed) gasifier

code to be developed by BYU in Subtask 3.b. Consequently, this task will be

closely coordinated with Subtask 3.b.

Accompli shments

A compilation was made of literature data on tar yields from Pittsburgh

seam bituminous coal as a function of heating rate, reactor type, particle size,

gas flow rate, temperature and residence time. This will be used to help

validate the tar destruction submodel for fixed-bed (or moving-bed) gasifiers.

According to the predictions of the FBED-I model, the tar evolution occurs in a

relatively small region near the top of the reactor where the gas and particle

temperatures are changing rapidly. While the coal particles are entering at room

temperature, the exit gas temperature is close to I000 K and is 1300 K in the

region where tar evolves. Consequently, the contribution of tar cracking and

tar gasification (by COz) must also be accounted for and could be the dominant
mode of tar loss under some conditions.

In order to address this question, a study was made of literature data on

tar yields from fixed-bed gasifiers which were compiled in a recent EPRI report

(Thimsen and Maurer, 1990). This was done in an effort to understand the

relatively low tar yields from these systems. Plots were made of tar yield data
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versus Flow rate at ftxed pressure and tar yield versus pressure at fixed

residence time. In the first case, it was found that the tar yield increased

with flow rate at fixed pressure, which was expected. In the second case_ it was

found that the tar yield decreased with pressure at fixed residence time. This

: is consistent with the conventional wisdom that increased pressure decreases tar

yields. However, this is based primarily on data from captive sample (static)

systems such as grid heaters, where the pressure and residence time are not

independently controlled. The review by Dryden and Sparham (1963) on pyrolysis

data from flow systems concludes that the residence time is much more important

than the total pressure for inert gas experiments. A possible explanation for

the gasifier results is that the increased total pressure leads to increased

partial pressures of CO2 and H20 and an increased loss of tar from gasification

reactions. This hypothesis is consistent with the relatively high gas

temperatures in these systems (~ 1300 K) in the region where tar evolves,

A quantitative model is being developed to describe the loss of tar by

cracking and gasification reactions near the top of the gasifier. This would be

supplied to BYUfor input into the advanced fixed bed code.

Modeling of Tar Destruction in a Moving-Bed Gasifier

lt has been observed that the tar yields from moving-bed gasifiers are much

lower than those reported in laboratory-scale coal pyrolysis under inert

conditions. In order to understand the cause of these tar yield differences,

these two categories will be separately considered.

Results from Laboratory Studies for Inert Pyrolysis:

Tar yields (DAF) from pyrolysis under inert gas conditions of Pittsburgh

Seam (or equivalent) coals under atmospheric pressure and for pulverized-sized

coal particles are summarized in Table II.E-I.
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Table II.E-I Tar Yields from Pyrolysisin LaboratoryReactors
at One Atmosphere

Tar Yield Coal Reactor Particle
(DAF wt0%) Coal Rank Type Size (p.m) Referenoe

26 Pittsburgh hvbit Wire-Grid 74 Suuberg (1977)......

24 Pittsburgh hvbit Fixed- 250 Serio (1984)
Bed

,,,

30 Pittsburgh hvbit Entrained 60 Solomon et al,
Flow (1988)

31 Pittsburgh hvbit Fluidized- 75-105 Tyler (1980)
Bed

.......

31-28 Linby hvblt Fluidized 100-150 Katheklakis et al,
..... Bed (1990)

,,,

19 Pittsburgh hvbit Fixed-Bed --. Khan (1989)

9,1-13,3 Pittsburgh hvbit Fixed-Bed 2,5 cm Kalson and
Briggs (1985),,

The above data reveal that coal pyrolysis performed under these conditions

results in a tar yield around 20-30%, even when pyrolysis is done in a fixed-bed

configuration (in the presence of a gas flow). The results of Kalson and Briggs

(1985) with large coal particles show a significant reduction in the tar yield.

The low tar yields of large coal particles may be attributed to the increased

residence time of tar in the coal particles, which could result in cracking or

repolymerization of the tars inside the particles to form low molecular weight

gases and char, respectively. However, since the tar yields in Kalson's

experiment were very sensitive to the external gas flow rate, it is possible that

the yields were not fully optimized in this system. Consequently, the results,

as far as particle size effects are concerned, must be considered inconclusive.

There have been few systematic studies of particle size effects on

pyrolysis yields in the literature. Suuberg (1977) studied particles of size

ranges 74 #m, 297-833 #m, and 833-991 #m in his wire grid apparatus. The

observed tar (plus hydrocarbon liquids) yields were 24, 23, and 21 wt.% (as

received-basis) from pyrolysis of Pittsburgh Seamcoal. If only the tar yields

are considered, the differences were somewhat larger between the two extreme size

cuts (23 vs. 18 wt.%), which largely disappeared when the large particles were

reground (in order to test for maceral enrichment effects), lt is not clear

whether possible heat transfer effects were completely eliminated by holding the

larger particles for a longer time at higher temperature. Assuming that these
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effects were not present, the work of Suuberg would suggest a reduction in tar

yield of 10 to 20% from increasing the particle diameter from < 100 #m to - 1000

#m (I mm), Studies on particle size effects on tar yields from pyrolysis in

fluidized beds were done in the 3 to 11 mmsize range by Stubington and Sumaryono

(1984). Three differellt Australian coals were tested at three different reactor

temperatures (750, 850, 950 °C). At the lowest temperature studied (750 °C),

only one coal indicated a significant particle size effect on the tar yield in

this size range. At the highest pyrolysis temperature (950 °C), the tar yields

were reduced by about I/3 over this size range for two of the coals and were

unchanged for the third coal. A possible conclusion is that the intraparticle

secondary reactions are more important at higher temperatures, when the primary

volatiles must diffuse through a hotter char layer to escape the particle.

Pressure has also been reported to affect tar yields from coal pyrolysis,

A higher pressure external to the coal particles decreases the pressure gradient

produced by the creation of volatiles within the coal particle. Hence, the

residence time of these reactive gases within the particle is increased, leading

to a greater extent of secondary tar reactions, and a reduction in tar yields.

Suuberg (1977) has studied the pressure effects on tar yields from coal

pyrolysis under inert conditions. Fig. II.E-I presents a summary of his data

obtained with a Pittsburgh No, 8bituminous coal. lt shows clearly that, as gas

pressure external to a particle is increased, the yield of tar obtained during

pyrolysis is decreased. The tar yield was 32 wt. % under vacuum, 23 wt. % at i

atm and 12 wt. % at 69 atm (as-received basis). At the same time, the yield of

light gases increases with increasing pressure.

There is general qualitative agreement on the role of mass transfer

limitations in coal pyrolysis. If the rate of escape of the tar decreases with

increasing pressure, this implies a longer residence time for tar precursors in

the particle, thus allowing a large fraction of them to be repolymerized into the

char structure. Once reincorporated into the solid matrix by more stable bonds,

the tar precursors can yield volatiles only by reactions which involve cracking

off of small side groups (hence the increased yields of gas with decreasing tar

yieId).
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The concept of repolymerization of tar precursors into the char structure

I Is supported by Suuberg's results, which show that tile char yield 48 wt,%,
was

at vacuum, 53 wt,% at i atm and 62 wt,% at 69 atm (as-received basis), However,

I the above pressure effect results were obtained for coal pyrolysis carried out
in static systems, in which the coal is heated in a captive sample reactor and

i the volatiles are evolved from the coal, through a hot screen and into a coldgas, lt is possible that the observed pressure effect is primarily due to

inhibition of diffusion of tar away from the hot screen,

)
The papers that have been published on pyrolysis of coals under pressure

I in flow systems primarily in the German and Russian literature, Several of
are

these papers have been summarized in the review of Dryden and Sparham (1963),

Even though this review is fairly old, it is not dated since little else has been

done since thaL time, This review also covered work on high pressures of

reactive atmospheres (H_, HyO),

The authors have distinguished between two different cases: a) Increasing

pressure at constant volatile residence time and b) volatile residence time

increasing in direct proportion to pressure, The essential conclusion of their

work was that increases in pressure at constant volatile residence time were not

that important, There was slight effect of polymerization and condensation

react lons and to retard decomposition reactions among the primary products; an

increase in pressure also promoted reactions between gases in the primary

products and the semicoke (e,g,, auto-hydrogenation), Volatile (tar and gas)

residence time, the value of which was proportional to pressure, was a more

important factor in influencing the yield and composition of products, The major

effect of increasing volatile residence time was to increase the decomposition

reactions of the primary volatiles,

Thus, although pressure has somedirect effects on the secondary reactions

of volatiles, its major effects appear to be due to corresponding changes in
volatile residence time,

The effects of volatile residence time in a fixed or moving bed reactor can

be explained as follows: I) increased residence time allows increased time for

gas phase secondary reactions which remove tar; 2) the corresponding reduced

carrier gas flow rate would reduce the mass transfer rate of tar From the
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particle surface, thus Increasing the opportunity for tar repolymerization

reactions, The secondary gas phase reactions could either be the cracking or

gasification (reaction with oxygenated volatiles) type, The latter would be more

•Important for low rank coals,

The only criticism that can be madeof the Dryden and Sparham (1963) review

•is that the volatile residence times (20-100 sec,) were longer than those In a

real moving be,d gasifier (- I sec,), the particle sizes (powdered to I cre) were

somewhat smaller, and the heating rates (1-10 °C/rain) much lower, If their

conclusions are correct about the lack of a significant true pressure effect, a

corollary conc'lusion would be the lack of a significant particle size effect,

Results from Gasifier Syste_m_

Someexamples of tar yields of bituminous coal fronl coal gasifiers are shown in

Tables II,E-2 and II,E-3, Ali of the results in this section were taken from the

compilation by Thimsen and Maurer (1990),

Table II.E-2. Tar Yields from Atmospheric Pressure
(Wellman 6alusha) 6asifier (AR wt.%)

i ..............
Coal Tar Yield

, ,,,,,,

Jetson 12,9_+5,4

I'I'I 6 14,4_+4,2
...... i....

Table II,E-3, Tar Yields from PressurizedGasifiers (AR wt.%)

, , , ............ _ .....

Gasifier Coal Ox/Coal Steam/Coal Tar Yield Pressure
,..... Ratio Ra.tio (psi_).... ,iiiII

British Pitt 8 0,5 0,3 6,4±3,1 335
Gas_ .........

METC Pitt 8 2,8 0,5 4,4±4.6 -150
........... LI I i

GE Ill 6 2,4 0,9 3,4_.+1 -300........ ....
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Table II,E-2 presents the results-From atmospheric pressure gaslflers, and Table

J II,E-3 presents results from pressurized gasifiers, lt can be that the tar
seen

yield of a pressurized gastfier is much 'lower than that of' an atmospheric

J gasifier, lt has been concluded In the inert-pyrolysis discussion that
Increasing residence time 'In tile reactor should decrease the yield of tar, Irl

j a gasifier, at identical oxygen-steam rates, increasing operating pressure willincrease residence time, Therefore, the low tar yield in tile pressurized reactor

may be due to the increase In residence time which causes more tar secondary

J reactions, On the other hand, if the pressure in the reactor is kept constant,

increasing the gas flow rate will decrease the residence time and, therefore, the

I tar yield should increase with the flow rate, This is supported by the
gas

results In Figs, II,E-2 to II,E-7 for atmospheric pressure gasification,

J However, the results of Jetson coal in Figs, II-E-8 and II,E-9 show an oppositetrend, This will be discussed later,

lt is likely that tar gasification reactions resulting from the reactions

of tar with CO_and /or H20 cannot be neglected, since the gas phase temperature

is 200 - 300 °C higher than the solid phase temperature In tile volatilization

zone of a gasifier, and gasification or cracking of tar can occur once the tar

is released from the solid to the gas phase,

Figs,,II,E-lO to II,E-17 show the tar yield results for pressurized

gasifiers, In every case, pressure was increased in direct proportion to gas

flow rate, irnplying constant residence time, The results show a reduction In tar

yield due to the pressure increase, Since Dryden and Sparham (1963) concluded

that pressure has little effect on tar yields under Inert pyrolysis conditions,

the reduction of tar yields due to the pressure increase In gasifiers has to be

attributed to the corresponding increase of CO_and/or H_Opartial pressure, if

this conclusion Is correct, The results for Jetson coal In an atmospheric

gasifier shown in Figs, II,E-8 and II,E-9 may reflect the increasing oxygen-steam

flow rate resulting in higher concentrations of I-I_0and CO2 in the volatilization
zone to enhance the gasification of tar,

The particle size effect on tar yields in atmospheric pressure gasification Is
revealed in Table II,E-4,
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Table II.E-4. ParticleSize Effecton Tar Evolution in an Atmospheric

n Pressure Gasifier
--,, .....

Dry Gas

I Test # Coal Coal Flow Flow Particle Tar YieldSize
..... ,,,....

n , 007_02 Iii #...6 2025 6471 +3/4 13,4
I

007-11 III #6 1983 6511 +I/4 8,6

I i: ......
...007-04 III #.6 2042 6357 +3/4 14,1 .,

I Foo_-_o__ _o_ _ +_,,_ _
I 007-06 III #6 3861 12314 +3/4 15,6

007-13 III #6 4142 12258 +I/4 13,7

U _. ,,, i

008-03 E1khorn 2355 7893 +3/4 15,6
. (hvAb) .....

008-09 El khorn 2315 7501 +i/4 15.6

ill _ .....
,_'.' m.'-

_008-04 El khorn 2574 8718 +3/4 14.3

008- I0 E1khorn 2554 8505 +I,/4 14.6

E.... ; i
008-05 Elkhorn .... 2990 .... 9828 +3/4 15.6 ....

_008-11 El khorn 2900 9596 +I/4 14.5

* The above results were all obtained at I atm.

According to the results in Table II.E-4, particle size has little effect

on the tar yield, which implies that intra-particle and boundary layer mass

transfer does not control the tar yield in these gasifiers. This result is

consistent with Dryden and Sparham's (1963) conclusion that pressure has little

effect on tar yield in a flowing system under inert gas pressure, implying no

intra-particle and boundary layer mass transfer limitation, lt is also

consistent with results discussed previously for inert gas pyrolysis which show

little effect of particle size under conditions where the particles devolatilize

(isothermally) at low temperatures.
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The conclusions can be summarized as follows:

I. Tar residence time is the essential parameter in determining the tar

yield. Increasing the residence time increases the cracking and

gasification of tar.

2, In the case where the tar residence time is increased by a reduction in

the gas flow rate, this will have a further detrimental effect on tar

yields in fixed beds by reducing the mass transfer rate from a particle
surface,

3. lt is likely that the observed pressure effects are due to changes in

volatile residence time and/or changes in the partial pressures of tar

gasification agents (C02, H20),

4. The existence of a significant particle size effect on yields has not been

definitively established. This conclusion is consistent with the lack of

an observed pressure effect in inert gas systems,

Based on the above conclusions, both the secondary pyrolysis and tar

gasifications reactions should be incorporated into the FG-DVCmodel in order to

predict the tar yield in a gasifier. This will be done in the next quarter.

Plans

Complete development of tar destruction submodel, Continue development of

single particle model with BYU,
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II,F, SUBTASK 2,F, LARGE PARTICLE OXIDATION AT HIGH PRESSURES

Senior Investigators: Angus U, Blackham and Geoffrey J, Germane

Brigham Young University

Provo, Utah 84602

(801) 378- 2355 and 6536

Student. Research Assistant: Ken Bateman

Objectives

The overall objective for this subtask is to provicle data For the

reaction rates of large char part.icles of interest to fixed-becl coal

clasification and combustion systems operating at pressure,

lhe specific objectives for this year include:

i, Design and start the _onstruction of the cantilever beam

balance unit,

2, Concluct additional preliminary oxiclation exper'iments,

Accompl is hments.

The two components of this subtask that have been suggested earlier For

accomplishing the overall )bjective are: i) reactor design, fabrication, and

preliminary data; 2) experimental reaction rate data for chars from Five

coals, Construction of a cantilever beam balance unit to be connected to an

optical access port of the HPCP reactor has continued during this quarter,

Analysis of the previous preliminary oxidation runs of the coal and char

particles in platinum crucibles is continuing, The data are being graphed

with different functional relationships and possible models are being tested

to fit these relationships, These data and relationships have been organized

and correlated into a manuscript to be submitted for ptlblication,

Reac__.or Des i g_n

Cantilever Beam_ Ba.!anc_ ..U_[LL_IL" The cantilever beam balance unit was

designed to give mass loss readings and to precisely locate the sample during

oxidation experirnents using 0,5-io0 cm char particles, The three components

of the cantilever beam balance unit are: a) a balance unit; b) a two-axis
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I
I slide: and c) a heat,_sMelded, wat,er'-.cooled valve, lhe ent:ire assembly will

be bolt,ed direct, ly t:,o l:,he HPCP r'eact,or' of St.lbt_ask 2b,

J Tl_e balance unit measures the rnass loss of t.he part:icles as they oxidize

ill t:he HPCI-' react;or, It consist, s of a force transducer, a ceramic cankilever'

I beam and a plat:inunl wire mesh sample baskeI:, The baskek is secur'ed to the
cantilever beam and ext, ends int:o the react, or tube through one o-f t,he optical

I access t)ort.s of t:he HPCP r'eact:or,

In order' to test multiple samples during each run, a rnechani._;m has been

I de si gned t o i nse r t: arld r et r ac t. t.h e s amp 1e s f r oIll t he r ea(:t o r t,ube, The 1)a1ance

unit -is mount:ed on a mobile platfc_r'm, This plat:form is capal)le of movirlg

I alo_/g t,wc_ axes, First:, t.he ent,ire platforrn moves toward and away from the
r'eac t.o r" t ub e, Th i s mot i on, acc u r at e t o + o r' O, 0 01 iii , aI I oVls f OI" SalllpI e

i n_:,e r t i on i n t,o an d r et r a ct i on f r oIll t h e r'eact i ve e nvi r onrnen-t:, The second

mot.ion is perpendicular to the first, and in the vertical direcl:ion, With this

capability, the par'ticle can be moved while being oxidized, thus permilsting

several temperature readings along the surface of the particle, Both

rnoverilenLs wi l I be accompli shed Ishr'ough t.he use of rnotor-dri ven ball screws,

An aluu_inum, water-cooled gate valve will be mourlted between the HPCP

r'eactor and halance unit housing, With the valve in tile operl position, the

(:antilever' beam arid platinum mesh basket: can ext, end through the opening,

The constr'uction of this cantilever' beam balance unit is now underway,

Ox_i_cL_tI on Me _l_s____m_e_n__t.s_

Prellm._in__r_y Late le Particle.. Oxiclatior_ _Measurements_ - For the

pr'ir_cipal purpose of providing experience in exper'imerli_al procedures

associated with far, ge coal particles, a series of sets of large particles of a

Utah biLuminous coal have been devolatilized anti oxidized in platinum

crucibles in air, These r'esults were given in the t:our'l.h AnnLlal Report,

(Solomon, eL, al, 1990), A lump of coal was crushed to provide some particles

wit.h dimer/sions of about; 0,5-1,0 cm on a side. Tl_e first: set (six partitles)

were heatecl wil:h Mekker burners, A second set (six particles) were tleated in

a rnuffle furr_ace. Ther, four' set.s of samples (four parLicles in each seL) wr:,r'e

heated at; differ'ent l:emperatur'es in i;he muffle furnace,
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I
I Later, as reported in the Fifth Annual Report (Solomon, et, al 1991),

similar measurements were extended to additional coals, A set of three

I particles of a Coloraclo coal was clevolatilized and oxidizecl Irl air with Mekker
burners, A set of Lhree par'ticles, one from each of North Dakota lignite,

i Wyoming subbituillinous ancl Illinois #6 coals, was devolatilized ancl oxiclizecl inair witi_ Meker burners, An additional run was made with a large particle

pressecl into a tllick disk about l cm in diameter and ,5 cm high from a sample

I oi: pulverized Pittsburclh #8 coal, The rationale for measurements of pressed
pulverizecl coal particles is to be able to prepare large particles of somewhat

unii:orm composition of a single coal or char if needed, Some difficulty was

experienced while removing the disk from tile clie, and it crackecl, However, a

piece of sufficient', size was obtainecl to clevolatilize it to a swollen char

particle for the oxiclation run,

During this quarter, analysis of these prelinYInary oxidation runs was

continued, The data were graphed with different functional relationships

basecl on thick and thin ash layer models of the oxidation of large coal and

char particles, Test variables were coal type, oxiclation temperature, and

initial char particle mass, Surprisingly, the cube root of particle mass

declined linearly with time in all tests, Ash layers formed and usually

remained in place around tile coal particle, Average mass reactivities

increased with decreasing initial char particle mass and possibly with

decreasing char ash percentage, Increasing furnace temperature had little

impact on char reactivity, Observations are consistent with oxidation being

controlled by diffusion of oxygen through tile ash layer, Values of burning

rate coefficient are inferred from measurements and conlpared among coals,

Plans

During the next quarter, the construction of the cantilever beam balance

unit will be completed and tested for its accuracy and reproducibility in

positioning the sample char particle in the reactor, The rates o-f oxidation

of tile selected coals will then be made at pressures above atmospheric

pressure,

Additional preliminary oxidation runs will be made irl air in platinum

crucibles to resolve some of the issues raised with the previous preliminary

experiments,
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I II,G, SUBTASK 2,G, - SOx/NOx SUBMODEL DEVELOI_MENT

J Senior Invest'.iclators,, L, Douglas Smoot'. and B, Scot',l: BrewsL:er
Brigllam Youvlg LlniversiL'.y

j Provo, Utah 84602(801) 378..4326 an(l (801) 378-6240

I v'c ss s an : c ar oar man
Re s e a h A i Ri h d D, B d

i L)b,i_ c t :1v e s:

The ol)Jectives of this subtask are 1) to ext,end an exist:ing I)ollu[',ant:

submodel in PCGC-2 for" pri'edicting NO:<format,tori and dest',rLIctioll [,o inclucle

t he v'm_l1 NO, 2 ) t,o e xt,end t he submocIe1 t,o i nc 1L I _ (Ie S():l: r eacJt •i o_l s ai1c:l S0:,:-so r bent

["e acJtlio[] s ' and 3 ) t o co ns i der t he ef f e ct,s o f f ue I - r i ch concli t i on s ancl hi gI1

p r e ssur e on su 1f LIr and ni lt r oge[_ c t]eiiili s t ['y i n I)LI1Ve r i ze d- f LIe 1 sy st ems,

Accompl i s hment s

so z L&__b_e_z_L._C_mp__u.r_e____s_.._b.m_._Le_l___E_y__%l_Ea_t_i__n_

Avq evaluation of the sulfation Inodel paramei;ers has been completecl for
a Wyoming subbit.uminous coal combustion case, The combus[.or and conditiorls

for' this case correspond to an experimental case investigated by Asay (1982)

an(l are contained in the PCGC-2 Databook, For this model simLilat:ion, the

reac:t.or lengt.h was increased to 3 meters to allow greater residence time of

the sorberlL, particles in tile reactor, PCGC-2 was fIrst converged and restarl;

files were used to complete parametric runs using tile SOx/sorbent capture
sLibmocleI ,

A base case was First established using the submodel parameLers given

in Table II,Oi-l, the sorbent particles were inJected into the combLis-tor,

along with the pulverized coal, through the primary t.ube, While the common

pract, ice is to inject sor'bent clownstream in order to avoicl the high flame

t.ernperat.ures which cause tlle sorbent t.o lose its efFectiveness, t:he sorbent

was injected with tile coal irl this case because the code was not yet: moclii:ied

to allow particle injection in sidewall inlets, A futLIre test case will

consider sidewall injection, The sorbent particle trajectories For the

preserlL case were shown in the 5rh Annual Report (Solomon et al,, .1.991),
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{:_ll)t.tir'{-:clvliLh t.homo l{:_{;of:{;_{II'e_-Icl'.e{:li{:;.{;llol,ii_IrlAI:}I:_{-'II{:II;<A, "l'h_,l:}l'e{:lIc:I',c:_cl

{:u,!llI:}tlrrl{}ut.For,Lhc::t}u_:;c_IIr_{:_{:_isew_l._G_£1X,, IIli.{;{:ovlvc-_v'sIovlIs rut,h{_l'I{:}w,

cI{-_t,r'dct,ivl!¢lf_l'c.}mt.hc_us{_f'uIvi{:_,{;,_of t:hl.{.;{:_s_ tic)r'._;tlI.}ino{Ic-.,I{_valuat:i{:}v_,IIi{_

re_l.<;ol_ f:of t:hE_ 1o_,_col_vc_l'slon i.<_ t:}{!!t llcl irlve,<_t,lClat,c:_d, (lllcl I"ut:tli'{.! t,_._st,cc-Is(:_.<._

_,_ill Il_lvo tligll(!!l" corlv_:l'._;toil, ll_e coal COllt,clill. _', 7,0% ash allcl 0,[,6',_ (claf')

<..,tllFtlr, lllt.o!;ir,_it:_:cl ,'-]0;7I)r'of'i I(._; ,;ii, t,llc:_ r'eact,or (_xil; irldicat,e(I t;h_ll'. '49% oF l,ll_

_71a!r,..l>l_a !r,c! 50,,7_,,#_l_,c',al:_i..ur'c_cl,c;Jivil_ci _l Lot:al IllO}{ii' c_ll){,til,(.:! oP 7J.,4 x ][0-B klllol

SL);;,/KcI all", 11_o avel'(ICtm C(.)llVel"<5i(])ll Of' LI'le t,hr'ee sorl)erlt, l),_li'Li(:sles was f:),5'i/,,

It_i.<; cll.'-_o t.l'_ill.<jlat,os t,o a Cal:_l,,tlr_! oF _.,4 x :LO-C,klnol ,'-]Ol_/kclair, I-!erlce, t;lle

illci$._Jof .<.Jtill:t.ir Cal;_l:ul'mcl 1),/ t.l_e r'eac{.ll-ICI sol'l)erlt: i.),_ir't;icle.<.; lilat,ctles t:l_e lila.<_,_Jof'

stllftir' i'elllovocl l:r'oln Lhc-_ Cla.<_i:)l_ase, I_)e.<_pit:et,he low sor'ben{, collvel'._._ioli, cl

l_il'cle I._c_rcellt, of t,lle El_i.<JSOi_ iri, Cal._t',til'ed, l'llis -i.<;,due t:o _l sigllif:icarll; ainotinl;

of _;tll Ptir' r'[!_lllciil-iillg i rl l;lie t.llll)tir'riecl co_1,

..,S__..LI_,$_I-LiA/_JLL.7_D_.O___.O__TJ__c-ll;i o. Fit lure I I ,G-:1. shows SO;> capt, tir'e

incr'e,=.lse!_ wit.l_ (]alS inole _'at:io over' t.lle I'an!.Te of O,;L5 I:o 3,].7, The Ca/S

rut,io I:)lot:t.ecl in I:"icI, l l,G-]. i.<_ t_a.<_eclorl Lhe SL.IIf'Lli_ wt_ic:I_ WaS r'el_:ased t:o Lhe

CIa._, i.)Ila .*._c_, !ii i il c e i; tl 0 co _i1 Du I"11o LIt; VIa .S 6 7,5 I)e i' Ce ll t;, 1.;Ile Ca/ S r aI;i o o P 2,7L4

•in lal;)l(-_ II,Ei-] cor'l_esl)orlcls t,o a value oP 3,;L7 iri Fig, II,{i-.1, The macjrllt;ude

_71ll (;I {; I"e ll El o f St.I1P t.Ir" c a l.-)1;LIr_e cl i s1)1 ay eEl i n Fi gLIi"e [ I, C!l-1 ar'e si Ill i 1 e-Ir' t, o t; F'(gll diS

Ii/{:_fl 5 t l r"e c.I J;).y I,I(!_Wt.0 I/, e t; _.il ( 1 cj_-_(-]) ,

t--icitlr'e II,G-2 I_lot.s the I.)_'eclict:ecl sor't:)ent: I)ur_l;icle coilvei'sion _ls i;he

I:)a_'t.icle .<;ize was v_lr"iecl Pr'oin 2 {,o 40 I.illl, The corlvei"sion cl(_creases wit, h

irlc:r'eclf;irl_] l:Ja_"t,icle cliamet;c_r, -rt_-is cor, i,(L_ct;ly r,mfllect..<; t,he r'eT,i_,l.,2ir-lce oP mass

t,r"_lrl_;f (_I" i n I:t__: so r'I:Je nt, 17ui"t i c 1(-._1)o i"e s,

__..__.___L__!_Y._]_-IA.W___iD___o___.._T___S!:L...17.._F_L____......A..__._'L- 1h e so rTMheint; conve r s i on shooi1el

i rlcr c-,a_c., wi Lh i rlc r'(-__i.<_i ndi I:)ar"t.i c 1m .<._Lil"PaCm a r ea, Ttl i r._ i; I' encl i ._ _tiov/n Fot" I;tle

f!,tll;)ll)o(:lc_l l)r_-:dict:iorlr_ (IIVOII JIG Pigt.lr'o II,C;_-], The ilOlll]r/_l] BET .<_t.lrface ai_ea

rant.J(!_.<;froln 10-(:-_0 Iris/El f"ol" car'tborlal;e-d(_i"ived calcirle and 7..0"].,r50 in<'7./(j Por"

h.yclr'al;m-cler"ivmd c,_ilcirlc_, Silic(_., t.he 171i.--.r.<_Lir"facm_ll'm_;i -i.<__ll-i irill:_or't._lnt: llloclr:_l

l:J_ir'arnet:(!_r', i 1; w_lo ,:.l(:lcleclI;o t.tl_: i nlJut. ciat.a fi 1i!_ _iiicl lilt.l.<;,{', t:Je Sl:_-_c;iIi _cl I:J.yl;he

C C}Ct(:! t.I5(7I" , t: ] cJLIr (_ [ I , Cl" _-._i l ] t.I.St. r' __I; (:)s I, il c:_ 111o cl 0:1 s t7:)1-1.5] t, i V i {, ,y _ o l;J_T s LII"_"_1C(_

_:1I" (77],
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._.D_._L._LV.__L___.._ILLc2___I_ r_llleL_J'___. llle !:;ellsi lDiVi t,y of sorbent,

part. icle c:orlversion to t,he chemfoal ruaclDloll r_it, e constant, and lDo the

solld-sl:at, e dii:'i"tlsion coe I:ficieillD was IrlveslDigafed by inclel:_endurllD v_iriat, lon

oF khese t,wo l.JaraNlelDers over Fotir orders of Iilaqi_ikude, F:igtire II,G-4 shows

l.hal, lDhe predict,e(l conversioll is more sonsil:,Ive lDo lDhe reac:l:,ion i'ate conslDaillD

t,hail t,o lDhe soIId-st:al:e diff"uision co(:,Fi'icient, for t:his case, Thi!_ restiIt is

con,l,rary t.o some experIitlent:al invest:igat.ions (e,g, GopalakrishnaIl ancl Seehra,

19 90 ) wI1i ch d e t.e r iii i necl t,h a t', s o 1i cl- s t',at, e cli -f"f ti s i o I1 was t,tle conlDr o 11i ng

r OSi S t ali (;O i.'.0 p a i"t:, i c 1e co i-IVe Ps i o I1 , [.-1F'e Eli c lDi o 11s -P0 r' 1 a r g e p elr lDi c 1 e s i z e s

revealed l;hat, solid-st, ate diffusioll was corlt:r'olling, Thtls, sensit, ivit, y lDo

0 t.I1(7r r ,_ic:t. o r s, i i-ic 1 tl (:li ng Bt[r stl r 1_clc m a r e a, lDeml)e ra tDt,l r m, a FI(;1 I_a r t,i c1e (:1i aIlle {',mr

shotllcI also l) re (.OllSiclermd,

_S_zI_S"!.;_L.7_J-.tLy.......;l;_o___!7_C-._P.h_____.__V_c-Lr_.i__b_'Le__.._ Til e sor benlDpa r t,i c1e r eaclDi ori

is serlsit, ive lDo t,he gas phase lDeml)erat,ur'e lDtlr'ougll lDtle kinelDic r_araillet,ers, At;

low t.elnl)erat;ures, lDile react, ion r'alDe is 1;oo slow for al)Ibr'e(::iat:_le reaclDion, AL

higher t;eilll;leratures, the sor'beni., part;icles will silllDer dr.le to ral)id reaclDiorl

oP lDhe grain_';, near file particle st.irfaces, trigtire II,0-5 shows tile increase

ir_ particle react, ion rat, e as lDhe gas pllase t:eml:)erat;ure was varied, Pile

(-:onvers i on i ncrea sed wi lDtl i ncrea si ng ga s lDelnlberalDt.ire,

Tile sorbent, conversion fell approximat.ely 35% wilDh a 50% arl;ificial

redtlct, ion of t,he gas-phase S02 concenlDralDion, Similarly, lDhe conversion

increased by 25% for a 33% increase in SOt concerlt;r'al;iorls, Figure iI,G..G

shows lDhe sensilDivilDy of conver'sion lDo t,he baseline-case relalDive SO<'7,

concent, rulDion, lhe demonst.rat.es lDhe dependence of l;he parl;icle conversion of

t,l_e l._arlDial l._ressure of: S0;7 iri l;he gas, lt illuslDrai;es lDhai; loncier resiclence

t.i mm i s requi red t,o Cal)lDtlre di rlli ni shi ng SO;_.concer/tralDi ons,

Dependi rig oil avail abili lDy oP r'esc)ur'ces, devel Ol)lllerllD anti impl elllerl{;a lDion

o f aii H;:,S cap1;t.ir e st.i1)I"oLil; i FI(:-:Wi 11 be coI1si cI0r ec.I,
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SECTION III.TASK 3. COMPREHENSIVEMODEL DEVELOPMENT

AND EVALUATION

Qbjectives

The objective of this task is to integrate advanced chemistry and physics

submodels into a comprehensive two-dimensional model of entrained-flow reactors

(PCGC-2) and to evaluate the model by comparing with data from well-documented

experiments. Approaches for the comprehensive modeling of fixed-bed reactors

will also be reviewed and evaluated and an initial Framework for a comprehensive

fixed-bed code will be employed after submission of a detailed test plan (Subtask

3. b).

Task Outline

This task is being performed in three subtasks. The first covers the full

72 months of the program and is devoted to the development of the entrained-bed

code. The second subtask is for fixed-bed reactors and is divided into two

parts. The first part (12 months) was devoted to reviewing the state-of-the-art

in fixed-bed reactors. This led to the development of the research plan for

fixed-bed reactors, which was approved. The code development is being done in

the remaining 60 months of the program. The third subtask is to generalize the

entrained-bed code to fuels other than dry pulverized coal and will be performed

during the last 36 months of the program.

2
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III.A, SUBTASK 3.A. INTEGRATION OF ADVANCED SUBMODELS

INTO ENTRAINED-FLOW CODE, WITH EVALUATION AND DOCUMENTATION

Senior Investigators Bo Scott Brewster and L. Douglas Smoot

Brigham Young University

Provo, UT 84602

(801) 378-6240 and 4326

Research Assistants Ziaul Huque and Susana K. Berrondo

Ob.iecti yes

Tile objectives of this subtask are 1) to integrate the FG-DVC submodel

into PCGC-2, 2) incorporate additional submodels and improvements developed

under Task 2, 3) evaluate the improved code, 4) improve user-friendliness and

robustness, and 5) document the code.

Accompl ishments

Submodel _Integration

A new version of tile FG-DVC submodel, with sulfur and nitrogen pools

and swelling, was received from AFR. Integration into PCGC-2 was initiated

at AFR. A char reactivity submodel was also received, Integration of these

submodels will be completed at BYU, based on availability of resources.

Since the project is nearing completion, the first priority will be given to

producing a user-friendly, robust, well-documented code,

Code Evaluation

Transparent Wall Reactor (TWR) - A description of the TWR was

given in tile tsL Annual Report (Solomon et al., 1987). Experimental data for

three coal flames were presented in the 4 th Annual Report (Solomon et al.,

1990). The results of calculations investigating the effect of direct

enthalpy feedback from volatiles combustion on model predictions for the

Rosebud coal flame ("fast flow" conditions) were presented in the 5th Annual

Report (Solomon et al., 1991). Predicted particle temperature and char

fraction for a devolatilizing, 60-1_m particle in a uniform, inert gas

flowfield were presented for conditions of no feedback, 50 percent feedback,
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and 100 percent feedback. Predicted gas and particle temperatures for the

flame simulations were also presented for no feedback and for 50 percent

feedback. For completeness, predicted particle and gas temperature for 100

percent feedback in the flame are presented here, as shown in Fig. III.A-I.

Predictions for the other two conditions (no feedback and 50 percent

feedback) are also shown for comparison.

The trends observed previously for the conditions of no feedback and 50

percent feedback are continued with the simulation of 100 percent feedback.

Including feedback increases the heating rate of the particles and reduces

the spread in particle temperature. However, even with 100 perce'nt feedback,

t:he model does not predict the "jump" in particle temperature of

approximately 1000 K at, ignition that was observed experimentally, Also, the

discrepancy in predicted and measured gas temperatures in the pre-ignition

zone is even greater with the increased feedback.

The predicted temperature is well over 1000 K higher than measured at a

radius of 2-4 mm when the enthalpy feedback is 100 percent. This discrepancy

is probably due to neglecting the intracellular mixing and combustion

kinetics of the volatiles, Particle weight loss is predicted to begin at

approximately 6 cm, in good agreement with experimental data. The mr_del

assumes that the volatiles mix with the bulk gas and react to equilibrium

instantaneously. Shaw et al, (1991) measured global kinetics of volatiles

combustion. Taking average values of 11,5 kcal/mol and 12.85 for activation

energy and In ko (ko is in m3kgIs-1), respectively, the time constant (time

for the concentration to decay to e -I of the original concentration) for the

first-order decomposition of volatiles (oxygen concentration remains

constant) is 0.01 s at 1000 K. For a gas velocity of 1.4 m/s, this time

constant represents a distance of 1.4 cm for' the volatiles concentration to

decay to e I of its original value, If the mixing delay were also considered,

the distance from volatiles evolution to the resulting temperature increase

from combustion would be even greater, Hence, in the region of volatiles

evolution, the predicted gas temperature rises instantaneously, but the

measured gas temperature rise is delayed and more gradual. At 10.5 cm, when

volatiles evolution is essentially complete, the predicted and measured gas

temperatures agree quite closely.

ABB Combustion Enqineerin,g ,(CE) Reactor - A description of the

ABB CE drop tube facility system (DTFS) was given by Nsakala et al. (1986).
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Figure III.A-I. Effect of direct volatiles flame enthalpy feedback on measured
and predicted particle and gas temperatures for combustion of Rosebud
subbituminous coal ("fast flame" coniitions) in the transparent wall reactor.
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A scl_ematic diagram of the reactor was shown in Lhe 5th Annual Report (Solomon

et al,, 1991) and is repeated here irl Fig, III,A-2 to add a detail not shown

previously, Rat.her than being entrained irl primary gas and fed through a

O,27-cm-diameter tube as shown in the previous figure, the coal is injected

on the centerline of the O,27-cm-diameter tube through a O,084-cm-i,d,

hypodern_ic tube, Sheath gas is fed at room temperature through the annulus

between the, hypodermic tube and tlle larger tube, The coal injection was

simulated with two starting locations, one of which was in the annular region

of tlle injection nozzle; the difference in predicted burnout between the two

starting locations was insignificant,

Eleven new cases were simulated during the past quarter as shown in

Table [II,A-I, Gas flowrates were constant, while coal flowrate varied, The

sheath and carrier gas streams were both tile same as the secondary reactant

gas, The secondary gas was 6,5 percent oxygen in argon at 1755 K, The

single-step kinetics of Solomon et al, (1986) were used for devolatilization,

Coal C cases were also simulated with the full PCGC-2/FG-DVC model, Char

kinetics were supplied by ABB CE for Coals A and B, For Coal C, tlle kinetics

reported by Smith and Smoot (1989) obtained froi_ refitted ABB CE kinetic data

(Goetz et al,. 1982) were used, The Field et al, (1967) kinetics were also

tested. The kinetics of de So_te (1975), Wendt and coworkers (Wendt et al ,.

1989; Bose et al,, 1988), and Mitchell and Tarbell (1982) were used for fuel

NO formation, Coal nitrogen was assumed to partition equally between HCN and

NH3 upon devolatilization for all three coals, although a value of unity is

probably more appropriate for bituminous coals (Boardman, 1990), Convergence

was difficult to achieve as tl_e partitioning factor approached pure HCN and

the predictions moved farther away from from the data.

Figure III,A-3 shows the predicted and measured NOx concentrations at

the reactor exit, Since the inlet gas mixture is argon and oxygen, the NOx is

formed from fuel nitrogen, The Coal C predictions were obtained with the

single-step devolatilization kinetics and the char kinetics reported by Smith

and Smoot (1989) for subbituminous coal. The latter gave results which agreed

more closely with the experimental data than the kinetics of Field et al,

(1967), The char kinetic rates are compared in Fig. III.A-4a for all three

coals, Fuel NO was predicted with the de SolUte kinetics in all three cases,

The predictions are strongly dependent on the assumptions of HCN/NH3

partitioning and the fuel NO kinetics, Convergence was marginal with the
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Wendt kinet, ics and not acllieved wit, h t;he Mit,chell and Tarbell kinetics,

Further' work is needed to improve robustness wfrh the various kinetics

options and t,o correlate the HCN/NH:_ partit, ioning factor witll coal type,

heating rate, etc,

As shown by both the predicLions and the data, t:he effluerlt

concentration of NOx increases at a decr'easing rate wit, h decreasing coal

flowrate, The data for Coal B even indicate a decrease in liOx concentration

at low coal flowrate, This trend may be explained as follows: Pr'edicted

fract.ional burnout of the coal increases wit,h decreasing coal /lowral_e (Fig,

IlI,A-4b), However, i;he l)rocluct, of bLirnot.ll; and coal flowral;e (total arlloLInl;

of coal t.llat llas reacted) decreases wit:ll decr'easing coal flowrate (Fig, III,A-

4c), Since nitrogen evolution is proportional to t,he coal mass loss, the

total niLrogen in the e×,it gas should also decrease vlith decreasing coal

flowrate, and this is indeed the case (Fig, III,A-.4c), Therefore, total

nitrogen in the effluent gas decreases with decreasing coal flowrate, but NOx

concentration increases, The reason can be seen in Fig, III,A-4d, The

formation of IlO depends on the availability of oxygen, As coal flowrate is

increased, oxygen is depleted for an increasingly longer distance at, the

reactor centerline, due to char combustion, Althougll less nitrogen is

evolved at lower coal flowrate, more NO is formed because of the increased

availability of oxygen, At sufficiently high coal flowrate, the availability

of fuel nitrogen becomes the limiting Factor, and NOx decreases, This

explanation was tested theoretically with the model, which pr'edicted a

maximum in NOx concentration at an 02/coal ratio of approxirnately 12,

_B__Y..UXA_CE__RC_Co nt r o I l e _..r_L_l_ e__ R__e_CaLC_tp_£_.CP_(___@__RL A di ag r am of t he

CPR and results of gas flame simulations were given irl the 5rh Annual Repott,

(Solomon et al,, 1991), During the last qLiarter, a sirnulation was performed

for combustion of Utah Blind Canyon (high volatile bituminous) coal,

Condit, ions are shown in Table III,A-2, Results are shown in Fig. III,A-5,

Ilo comparisons have yet been made with experimental data.

_I_m.perial Coiled_tor - A descriptiorl of available datasets for

the axisymmetric, Imperial College reactor was given in the 5rh Annual Report

(Solornor_ et al,, 1991), A schernatic diagram of the reactor is shown in Fig,

III ,A-6,
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Table III,A-2, Input parameters for CPR coal combustion,

Primary_gas Seconda,ry g_.s

Composition: Air Air

Flow rate (kg/sec): 0,00412 0,03528

Temperature (K): 298,0 423,0

Swirl number: 0,0 1,4

Coal feed rate (kg/sec): 0,00315 0,0

Wall temperature (K): 1373,0

In the 5rh Annual Report, it was reported that the directions of both

the internal and external recirculation zones are incorrectly predicted,

This results in the coal particles traveling along the front wall to the

sidewall and completely burning within a very short axial distance, This

problem was investigated further during the last quarter by making

predictions for the conditions of Case A in Table III.A-2 of the 5rh Annual

Report, except that the inlet gas streams were at room temperature and there

were no particles, Predicted velocity vectors for three secondary inlet

swirl numbers are shown in Fig, III,A-7, The experimental swirl number of
Case A is 0.78,

As shown in Fig, III,A-7, the predicted velocities are sensitive to the

swirl number, For non-swirling flow (swirl no, = 0), the external

recirculation zone (ERZ) should be counter-clockwise, and there should be no

internal recirculation zone (IRZ). The correct pattern is predicted by the

model as shown in Fig. III,A-Ta. As swirl is increased, a critical point is

reached where flow reversal occurs at the reactor centerline, and a clockwise

internal recirculation zone is established. The model does not predict this

•flow reversal on the centerline with the corresponding IRZ. Instead, a

clockwise recirculation zone begins in the corner, within the ERZ, as shown

in Fig, III.A-7b at a swirl number of 0,25, As swirl number is further
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I
i increased, this recirculation zone grows in size and pushes the ERZ toward

the center'llne, A clockwise IRZ is not predicted, These predictiorls are

inconsistent with predictions reported by Costa et al, (1991) [or' the same

reactor, The problem is being investigated by conlparing these predictions

with simulations oi: the CPR, which is very similar in geometry to the

Imperial College teattor, The predicted flowfields have recently been foun(l

to be sensitive to grid density, and the role of grid density in these

predictions is being investigated,

Work was initiated during the last quarter to convert the graphical

user interface (GUI)for' preparing code input from the OPEN LOOK'" windowing

system to Movie,BYU, The former was developed by Sun Microsystems and is

available only on Sun workstations, The latter runs under X Windows and Is

available on many dlfferent platfornls, A portion of the window for

specifying primary stream data is shown in Fig, III,A-8,

A plotting pro.qram that reads data in spreadsheet format (PV Wave) was

evaluat.ed for use with PCGC-2, This program has some powerful macro and real-

Lime ploLting capabilities, but it was decided to use the Movie,BYU software

instead, The latter approach is consistent with the direction being taken

for the developing 3-D code (PCGC-3) at BYU and allows this project to

benefit from the considerable on-going effort on graphics in ACERC,

Movie,BYU is widely distributed around the world and is available on many

different platforms, Maintenance of the DISSPLA graphics will also continue,

Plans

During the next quarter, work will continue on evaluating the code and

preparing the final code product, Depending on availability of resources, the

version of FG-DVC with swelling and the newly received char reactivity

submodel will be integrated into PCGC-2, Simulations will be performed for

the final two TWR flames, Experimental data will be compared with predictions

•for coal combustion in the CPR when they become available, Work will continue

Lo correctly predict recirculation in the Imperial College

reactor", Preparation of a code user's manual will be initiated, Work will

continue on the code grapics, namely tile Movie,BYU-based versions of the pre-

and post-processors and the DISSPLA graphics,
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Figure III A-8, Graphical User Interface window for specifying primary stream data,
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III.B. SUBTASK 3.B. - COMPREHENSIVEFIXED-BED MODELING

REVIEW, DEVELOPMENT,EVALUATION, AND IMPLEMENTATION

Senior Investigators Predrag T, Radulovic and L, Douglas Smoot

Brigham Young University

Provo, Utah 84602

(801) 378-3097 and (801) 378-4326

Research Assistant M. Usman Ghani

Objectives

The objectives of this subtask are'. 1) to develop an advanced fixed-bed

model incorporating the advanced submodels being developed under Task 2,

particularly the large-particle submodel (Subtask 2.e.), and 2) to evaluate

the advanced model.

A,¢comD1i shmen_l;s

During the last quarter, work continued on developing and evaluating

the fixed-bed model, FBED-I. Work was initiated to improve the FBED-1

predictions. A study of the individual submodels was started to justify

their inclusion in the final version of the code. Work was initiated also to

prepare the input data for the final simulations of a high-pressure, Lurgi

gasifier and an atmospheric-pressure, Wellman-Galusha gasifier. An overview

of the fixed-bed code development was presented at the METC/AFR/BYU contract

review meeting. A paper was submitted for publication (Hobbs et al., 1991).

FBED-1

The FBED-1 and MBED-I predictions for the Wellman-Galusha gasifier

fired with Jetson bituminous coal were compared. The comparisons of

predictions with the Wellman-Galusha data for the Jetson coal case are

currently better when computed with the MBED-I code. The current version of

the fixed-bed model, FBED-1, predicts solid temperatures which are

considerably higher than the experimental values and the predictions of MBED-

I model. The gas and solid phase temperature gradients predicted by FBED-1,

in the devolatilization zone, are also extremely steep. Other problems

include higher particle and gas peak temperatures, dips in temperatures, a
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jump in oxygen between the ash and the oxidation zone, a jump in nitrogen in

the oxidation zone etc, These problems are probably numerical in origin.

Work was initiated to resolve these problems.

,,',J

A study of the individual submodels was started to improve the results

and to obtain a better agreement between the predicted and the experimental

temperature profiles. The effect of input parameters for the FG-DVC

submodels on the FBED-I predictions was studied. The effect of particle

internal pressure differential, defined as the difference between the

particle interior pressure and average surface pressure, on devolatilization

rates and potential tar-forming fraction was str:died first. A decrease in

the particle internal pressure differential yields a higher value for the tar'-

forming fraction, which is consistent with the experimental observations.

However, FBED-1 did not yield a converged solution at low values of particle

pressure drop (one atmosphere and less). The evolution of tar from the

individual mass bins was found to occur in a very localized zone and in large

spikes as shown in Figure III.B-lA.

FG-DVC

The above-noted observations prompted a thorough analysis of the FG-DVC

submodel. The mathematical models forming the basis ef the FG-DVC submodel

were studied. Portions of the code which may be further improved were

flagged. The results of the stand-alone FG-DVC model, while simulating the

laboratory experimental data, did not show devolatilization to occur 'in large

spikes. This was attributed to the low heating rates corresponding to the

particle time-temperature history attained in the laboratory experiments.

The stand-alone FG-DVC, after minor changes, was executed, then, with the

particle time-temperature history typical of an industrial scale fixed-bed

process. This time-temperature history was generated from the FBED-I

simulation of the Wellman-Galusha gasifier fired with Jetson bituminous coal.

The simulation was performed using the LSODE integrator to run in "one step"

mode, thereby, providing a complete time-temperature history, In the one

step mode, time and temperature values were obtained after each successful

step taken by LSODE with internally computed step size. The stand-alone FG-

DVC model with this specified time-temperature history predicted the tar

evolution from the individual mass bins to occur in large spikes in a very

localized zone (Figure III.B-1B). The bridge population profiles also showed

steep gradients. The labile bridge population, in particular, showed some
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chaotic behavior and attained small negative values after devolatilization

had been completed. Even though the source of these problems has not been

identified yet, new insights were obtained from these simulations, The

following conclusions were drawn:

i. The extremely high devolatilization rates and steep temperature gradients

are coupled. This indicates the importance of including transport

processes within the particle during devolatilization, which should be

accounted for in the final version of the fixed-bed code.

2. The predictions for the tar yields are higher when compared with the

experimental data (see the 4th Annual Report, Solomen et al ,, 1990), This

is attributed to the repolymerization of tar to form char, which decreases

the experimental tar yield. Hence, a tar repolymerization model should be

included in the final formulation.

The results of these simulations were sent to AFR for their review, analysis
and recommendations.

Contract Review Meetinq

A METC/AFR/BYU contract review meeting was held at AFR on November 14

and 15. An overview of the fixed-bed code development was presented. The

devolatilization and tar repolymerization submodels were analyzed with Drs.

David Hamblen and Michael Serio. The schedule, milestones, and graphics were

discussed with METC and AFR. Input data to be used for the development of a

tar repolymerization was requested by AFR, and was subsequently sent to them.

Study of Individual Modules

A study of individual submodels was initiated to justify their inclusion

in the final version of the fixed-bed code. The char gasification and

oxidation submodel was thoroughly analyzed. The assumption of same char and

ash densities in the shell progressive and ash segregation models was relaxed

and new equations for the particle diameter and particle number density were

derived. The kinetic rate constants for combustion and gasification reactions

were reconsidered and a number of improvements were made. The 02 rate

constants for lignite and the C02 rate constants for average coal were added.

New rate constants were sel er.ted for th_ H20 _nd H2 reactions. These
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improvements will be incorporated in the final version of the code, The study

of additional modules is still in progress. Work also continued on rewriting

portions of the code to make it more robust and user-friendly,

Parametric Simulations

Additional simulations were made with FBED-1 to understand better the

effect of various input parameters. First, to understand the effect of

functional group composition, a simulation was made for the Wellman-Galusha

-gasifier fired with Jetson HVBB coal. The composition data from MBED-I for

the original 19 functional groups were used along with the FG-DVC submodel.

The contents of tile additional eight functional groups were set to zero. The

results did not show any improvement when compared with the experimental data

for temperature. The solid and gas temperatures in the ash zone were

substantially higher than the previous simulations and did not compare well

with the data. The predictions were also found to be sensitive to the

ultimate analysis of the coal. The input values for the functional group

composition are taken for a coal in the database which is closest but not the

same as the coal being used in the simulation. This leads to a discrepancy

and clearly indicates a need for proper closure of elemental mass balances

between the functional group composition and the ultimate analysis of feed

coal. The procedure, implemented in MBED-I, to adjust the functional group

composition to match the ultimate analysis of feed coal was reviewed. An

extended procedure for twenty-seven functional groups was requested from AFR.

Additional simulations were made also with MBED-I, to study the effect

of reactor operating pressure on the drying, devolatilization, gasification

and oxidation rates, the relative lengths of these zones in the fixed-bed, and

on the potential tar-forming fraction. The results for the Jetson bituminous

coal for the Wellman-Galusha gasifier operated at 101.3 kPa (i atm) and 2533.1

kPa (25 atms) are shown on Figures III.B-2A and B, respectively. An increase

in the operating pressure significantly shortens the gasification and

oxidation zones. The devolatilization zone increases and extends to the

beginning of the oxidation zone. No significant effect is observed on the

drying zone. The volumetric rates for devolatilization decrease, whereas, the

volumetric rates for gasification increase. At low char flow rates, both

oxidation and gasification rates show an increase before decaying to zero.

The potential tar-forming fraction decreases with an increase in the operating

pressure, which is as expected.
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D_a_iLa_Prepa rat i on

The preparation of the input data for the final simulations with FBED-I

of Wellman-Galusha and Lurgi gasifiers used in MBED-I simulations was

initiated, Corrections were made for any inconsistent data found. A

procedure to calculate the wall heat losses from the available experimental

data was finalized, New wall heat losses were calculated for all the cases.

The new heat loss calculations for the Lurgi cases are based on jacket steam

and blowdown heat losses. For the Wellman-Galusha cases, the heat loss

calculations are now based on jacket steam and cooling water heat losses. The

zero-dimensional simulations were repeated with the corrected values for wall

heat loss, Substantial improvements in exit temperature were observed.

However, the effluent dry gas composition still does not compare well with the

experimental values, In particular, CO and C02 showed major discrepancies

when compared withthe experimental data. Furthermore, for some cases better

agreement between the predicted and experimental exit temperatures was

obtained when the gases in the drying and devolatilization zones were allowed

to go to equilibrium, while for some other cases better agreement was obtained

when the gases were kept out of equilibrium. The choice of a single option

for all the cases, based or', the predictions is, as yet, inconclusive. An

analysis of the equilibrium module was initiated and options to improve the

effluent predictions were considered. The new options being considered for

inclusion in the final version of the code are: 1) to allow total equilibrium

for tar and gases, 2) to keep the gas phase compositions chemically frozen

throughout the reactor bed, and 3) to allow gases to go to equilibrium in the

gasification and oxidation z_ones and to remain chemically frozen in the drying
and devolatilization zone.

LLmm

During the next quarter, work will continue to complete the final

version of the comprehensive fixed-bed model FBED-1. Additional portions of

the code will be rewritten to further improve the structure, modularity and

user-friendliness. The iteration nlethod will be further modified to improve

the convergence and the robustness of the code, After completion, the code

will be validated and a sensitivity analysis will be performed. Work will

start on modifications to support spreadsheet graphics. Preparation of the

FBED-I user's manual will hp inif, ia_,ed,
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SUBTASK 3,C, - GENERALIZED FUELS FEEDSTOCK SUBMODEL

Senior Investigators B, Scott Brewster and L, Douglas Smoot

Brigham Young University

Provo, UT 84602

(801) 378-6240 and 4326

ObJ ecti ve

The objective of tllis sJlbtask is to generalize PCGC-2 to include sorbent

nje lion, as outlined ill the Phase II Research Plan,

Accompl i_hments

No work was performed oll this subtask during tile quarter,

Plans

Test the previous code modifications -For particle injectior in

additional (sidewall) inlets.
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SECTION IV. TASK 4.__APPLICATIONOF INTE6RATEDCODES

Oblect.ive

The objectivesof this task are to evaluatethe integratedcomprehensive

codes for pulverized coal and fixed-bed reactors and to apply the codes tc,

selected cases of interestto METC,

Task Outlin_____e

This task will be accomplished in two subtasks, one for the entrained-bed

lasting 57 months and one for the fixed-bed lasting 48 months, Each of these

subtasks will consist of three components: i) Simulation of demonstration cases

on BYUcomputers; 2) Implementation on a work station at AFR; and 3) Simulations

of demonstration cases on the workstation,
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IV,A, SUBTASK 4,A, - APPLICATION OF GENERALIZED, PULVERIZED-COAL

COMPREHENSIVE CODE

Senior Investigators B, Scott Brewster and L, Douglas SlllOOt

Brigham Young University

Provo, UT 84602

(801) 378-6240 and 4326

Research Assistant - Ziaul Huque

ob__b_L

The objectives of this subtask ar'e to i) demonstrate application

of the code by simulating reactors of interest to METC and 2) implement the

code at METC and conduct training,

Work continued on collecting information for simulating tile two

application cases: tile Coal Tech cyclone combustor (a Clean Coal Technology

project) and the Texaco gasifier witll dry-coal feed, The final report on tile

Clean Coal project "The Demonstration of an Advanced Cyclone Coal Combustor,

with Internal Sulfur, Nitrogen, and Ash Control for the Conversion of a 23

MMBtu/hour Oil Fired Boiler to Pulverized Coal" was ordered and received froln

Coal Tech Corp.

P___s

Initiate simulation of Coal Tech, combustor and Texaco gasifier,
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'I'V,B, .SUBTASK 4,B, - APPLICATION OF FIXED-BED CODE

Senior Invest, igators Preclrag T, RaclLIlovic and L0 Douglas Smoot,
Brigham Young University

Provo, Utah 84602

(801) 378-3097 and (801)378-4326

Research Assistant M, Usman Ghani

O__b_bj___c,t____e____s

The objective of this subtask is to apply the advance(I fixed-l)ed code

developed in task 3,b, to simulate fixed-bed gasifiers of interest to METC,

Accompl i s hmeAn_s.

.Fixed-Bed Data Coll_ctlorl

During the past quarter, work continued on collecting fixecl-bed design

and Lest data from organizat _ ,.s and individuals involved in fixed- or i_oving-

bed gasification or combustion researcll or in research on non-reacting fixed-

or moving beds. No new data sets were obtained, Work also continued on

collecting fixed-bed experimental data from the open literature,

_A_p,pIJcation of Fixed-Bed. Code

No new cases were simulated.

Plans

During the next quarter, work will continue on collecting fixed-bed

design and test data. Efforts will continue to identify additional test cases

for simulation, and the code will be applied to the cases of interest to METC,
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ABSTRACT

The intrinsic reactivity of the char is important in combustion experiments since most studies
indicate that the cllar combustion at high temperatures occurs at less than the external diffusion
limit. The effects of coal pyrolysis conditions on intrinsic combustion reactivity have not been
studied over a wide range of conditions. One problem Is the difficulty in making these
measurements accurately at high temperatures. A convenient experiment for measuring intrinsic
reactivity is a thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA). A new TGA technique was developed in which
the weight loss was measured while the sample was heated at a constant heating rate in the
presence of the reactive gas. This method has the advantage that the same conditions can be
used for chars of widely varying reactivity. The method was applied to study the dependence of
reactivity on coal properties and pyrolysis conditions. Thecombustion reactivity of a set of chars
from five different coals prepared by pyrolysis at heating rates between 0.5 and 20,000°C/sec to
temperatures between 400 and 1600°C was studied. Reactivities are seen to decrease
dramatically with decreasing aromatic hydrogen concentration. Reactivities were insensitive to
heating rate for a lignite but were sensitive to heating rate for a bituminous ccal. Mineral catalytic
effects explain most of the rank variations. The test provides a measure of the reaction rate which
agrees well with literature data for chars from similar coals. The measured intrinsic reactivlties
also extrapolate well to high temperature measurements if an activation energy of 35 kcal/mole
is used. The test can also predict the reactivity differences between coals in a laminar coal flame
experiment.
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INTRODUCTION

Understanding char reactivity Is important since the consumption of char is the slowest

and, therefore, the controlling process in combustion or gasification. Reviews of char reactivity

1.2demonstrate that there is a wide variation in observed reactivities. Work described by Wells

et al.3 highlights the very large variations (two orders of magnitude) in char reacttvltywith method

of formation. Similarly, Ashu et al.4found an enhanced reactivity of char caused by rapid heating

of the precursor coal. In work done in a vertical tunnel furnace, Essenhigh and Farzan5

measured very rapid burnout times for small coal particles. They ascribed this to the firing

condition which gave rates of heating in the 106 K/s regime, compared with the more usual value

of 104K/s in slower burning flames. Nsakala has reported a wide variation in reactivity associated

with rank6.

The intrinsic reactivity of the char is important in combustion experiments since most

studies indicate that the char combustion at high temperatures occurs at less than the external

diffusion limitz12. lt has also been observed that char combustion exhibits a negative temperature

coefficient,1 which may be due to annealing which occurs during combustion at high

temperatures. The effects of coal pyrolysis conditions on intrinsic combustion reactivity have not

been studied over a wide range of conditions. One problem is the difficulty in making these

measurements accurately at high temperatures. These experiments usually require a fairly

complex apparatus and large quantities of coal, and the effects of heat and mass transport must

be considered to back out intrinsic reactivity. A convenient experiment for measuring intrinsic

reactivity is a thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA). However, two problems must be considered.
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One is howto develop a TGA test which can make measurements over a wide range of

reactivitles. The second problem is how to relate the low temperature reactivity measurements

'to the high temperature conditions of interest tn pulverized fuel (p.f.) or fluidized bed combustion.
i

I This paper reports on a study of the combustion (oxidation) reactivity of a set of charsfrom

i five different coals prepared by pyrolysis at heating rates between 0.5 and 20,000°C/sec to
temperatures between 400 and 1600°C. A new TGA technique wasdeveloped in which the weight

i loss was measured while the sample was heated at a constant heating rate in the presence of the

i reactive gas. The results for the present paper are for reactivity in air. This method has the
advantage that the same conditions can be used for chars of widely varying reactivity. The paper

t will also show that these low temperature measurements give reasonable predictions of high

temperature char reactivities.

I EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Char Preparation - Chars for this study were prepared from the 200 x 325 mesh sieved

i fractions (_- 60 I_m mean diameter) of coals and lignites listed in Table I. The chars were
prepared by pyrolysis in an inert atmosphere in one of four reactors' 1) an atmospheric pressure

I entrained flow reactor (EFR)13'14with coal particle temperatures between 650 and 1600°C at

i heating rates of --. 10,000°C/sec; 2) a heated tube reactor1_with coal particle temperatures
between 650°C and 950°C at heating rates of ---20,000°C/sec; 3) a thermogravimetric analyzer

I (TGA) with coal particle temperatures of 430°C to 900°C at heating rates of 0.5°C/sec; and 4) a

high pressure entrained flow reactor (HPR) with coal temperatures of 600°C to 1400°C at heating

I rates of - 10,000°C/sec and pressures up to 200 psig.le

I

2

I
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Reactivity Measurements. initial char reactivity measurements were made using the
,' ,

isothermal measurement technla,._edeveloped at Pennsylvania State University.17 In this method,

the char is heated in a TGA in nitrogen to the desired temperature, usually 400-500°C. The

temperature level is chosen to make sure no oxygen diffusion limitations are present, I.e., by

varying the flow rate, bed depth and particle size. After the weight of the sample has stabilized

at the selected temperature level, the nitrogen flow Is switched to air and the weight loss is

monitored. The time for 50% burnoff, %.s,Is used as the reactivity Index. Another group at Penn

State has used the maximum rate of weight loss as a reactivity index, which is determined in a

similar isothermal experimentTM. In our char characterization work, we had difficulty applying the

isothermal techniques to chars formed over a wide range of conditions. A temperature level

selected for one char was inappropriate for another. The temperature was either too high for the

rate to be chemically controlled or too low for the _o.sto be reached in a reasonable time period.

In order to overcome this difficulty, a non.isothermal technique was developed. A Perkin-

Elmer TGA 2 was initially used for this method. Recent measurements have been made using

a Bomem TG/plus, which couples a Dupont 951 TGA with a Bomem Michelson 100 FT.IR

spectrometer 19. The sample size is about 1.5 mg. The sample is heated in air at a rate of 30

K/min until a temperature of 900°C is reached. The TGA records the sample weight continuously

and, at the end of the experiment, the weight and derivative are plotted. Some representative

curves for chars from the North Dakota (Zap) lignlte and the Pittsburgh Seam bituminous coal are

shown in Fig. 1. The Zap and Pittsburgh chars were prepared in the EFR, in which lt was
r

calculated that [he particles were heated at about 7000 K/s to 700°C before being quenched. The

samples were oxidized with an air flow of 40 cc/mln and a nitrogen purge flow of 400 cc/min.

The derivative curve for the Zap lignite coal (Fig. la) shows a sharp downward spike, indicating
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that the particle ignited. The Zap lignite also Indicates burnout of several components of the char

of different reactivity, while the Pittsburgh coal shows a more homogeneous burnout at higher

temperatures.

i

The characteristics of the weight loss curve can be understood as follows: 1) At low

temperature, there is an initial weight loss as moisture is removed, then a small weight gain due

to oxygen chemisorption; 2) As the temperature is raised, the reactivity of the char Increases until

the fractional weight loss rate is sufficiently large to be observed. The sample size and oxygen

flows are chosen so that the initial ---10-15% of the oxidation weight loss occurs under intrinsic

reactivity control; 3) As the temperature continues to incruase, the reactivity increases until

eventually ali the oxygen reaching the sample bed Is consumed and the weight loss is controlled

by the Oxygen supply to the sample bed alone. Then the fractional weight loss rate becomes

constant for ali samples; 4) When the char has components of different reactivity, the weight loss

can switch between being oxygen supply limited and being intrinsic reactlvity limited as each

component is consumed.

Figure 2 compares the weight loss curves for the same char sample but with different

sample sizes. The curves are identical for the initial weight loss which is controlled by the intrinsic

reactivity. This is the region in which the reactivity measurements are made. As expected, the

fractional rate of weight loss df/dt = (1/mo) (dm/dt) decreases with increasing sample size in the

oxygen supply limited regime.

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

Comparison of Isothermal and Constant Heating Rate Reactivity Tests - The

temperature (Tor)at which the derivative of the fractional weight loss with respect to time reaches

4
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a value of 0.065 wt. fraction/min., 0.001 wt. fraction/s was chosen as an Index of reactivityto be
' ,

compared with the %,5values measured by the isothermal technique. The actual critical slope

Used is arbitrary. A value is chosen which Is large enough to be unambiguously determined, but

small enough so that reactlon occurs In the chemically controlled regime. Values of in _:0.5were

plotted against 1/Tor and a good correlation was observed.

lt was subsequently decided that a comparison to "%.1(time for 10% burnofO would be

more relevant since the initial reactivity indicated by Torwould be measured, rather than an integral

reactivity over a large extent of conversion which could be affected by reactivity variations due to

changes in the pore structure or sample inhomogenelty. A plot of In _:0.1vs 1/Tor is shown in Fig.

3. This plot includes data for chars from three different coals (Lignite, Subbituminous, Bituminous)

in four reactors. The experimental conditions covered the following ranges: heating rate = 0.5

to 20,000 K/sec; temperature = 400 to 1600°C; residence time = .020 s to 30 min; pressure =

0 to 1400 kPa.

lt can be shown that a plot of In _:o.1vs 1/Tcrwill be linear with a slope equal to E/R, where

E is the global activation energy for the intrinsic oxidation rate and R is the gas constant. For the

reaction

C (solid) + 02 (gas) = CO2 (gas) (1)

the initial fractional rate of disappearance of mass (under the condition of chemical reaction

control) can be represented as follows2°:

df/dt = 6 Re/(do Po) (2)
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where df/dt Is the fractional loss of mass per particle In unit time (1/sec), RoIs the reaction rate
,' ,

based on external surface area (g/cm2s), doIs the Initial particle diameter (cm), and PoIs the Initial

'particle density. Following the treatment by Smlth2, the relationship between the Intrinsic and

external reaction rate Is as follows:

Ro = do PoAg R,/6 (3)

where Rj Is the "Intrlnslc" reaction rate based on the internal surface area and Ag Is the specific

surface area In cm2/g for the reaction. The parameter Ao can be thought of as the product of

(13A_),where 13is the ratio of active area per unit accessible surface area (cm2/cm2)and A. Is the

accessible surface area in cm2 per gram. By making the above substitutions, one can arrive at

a new expression for the initial fractional weight loss rate.

df/dt = Ag Rl = [13Aa]RI (4)

In the Isothermal experiment, the fractional burn-off rate Is nearly constant up to ~ 10%

weight loss'

df/dt = &f/At., - 0.1 /%,1 (5)

Substituting Eq04 for df/dt:

[13Aa]RI = 0.1 /_o,1 (6)

R I = klCs m = kl(To)Cs m (7)

where To Is the temperature of the experiment and Ca is the surface oxygen concentration.

!

6
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Therefore: '
_'. , ,,

, d

[13Ag]kt(To)C,rn= 0.1/'%,1 (8)

Solving for %,1:

%,1 = 0.1/[k_(To)Csm]' [1/[pA,,]] (9)

= K_ [1/pAa] (10)

The quantities in the first set of brackets In Eq. 9 are nearly constant for a given Isothermal

experiment (temperature = To)at low conversions and independent of coal type, while the second

set of brackets contain quantltles whlch vary with coal type and char formation conditions,

For the non-lsothermal experiment, the relative rate of mass loss Is constant at some critical

temperature, Tor:

df/dt = - 0.001 = [13Aa]kI (Tor)Csrn (11)

k,(Tcr) = -0.001/[Csrn] '[l/[13Aa] ] (12)

= K2[1/[_Aa]] (13)

The result obtained is that kI (Tcr) IS proportional to an experimental constant and Inversely

proportional to char properties.

For data collected on the same char sample, [13Aa]can be eliminated between Eqs. 9

and 12'

"_o.1= [0'l/[k,(To)Csrn]] ' [k, (Tcr)Csrn/-0.001] (14)

7
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' %,1= 100 exp [-E/R [1/Tor- 1/Toll (15)

assumlng thaI kj can be expressed as an Arrhenlus expression k_(T)= ko exp(-E/RT),
I

[
J_
1
J,
i
ij

Consequently, a plot of In %,1vs 1/Torwill have a slope equal to -E/R of the Intrinsic global
I

oxidation rat e, In the absence of catalytic effects, the value of E should be the same for chars
!
[
f

from ali coals, and chars from the same coal prepared under a wide variety of conditions, The
I

nearly linear data in Fig, 3 appears to support thls conclusion, A problem may arise IITorand To
i
!

are slgnlIlca_'tly different. The mechanism of the oxldatlon reaction probably changes with
I
!
[

temperature; as Indicated by the wide range oi activatlon energles and reaction orders reported
,!
!

for the chari oxidation reaction In the literature 21. The best fit value of about 35 kcal/mole

determined from Fig, a is Intermediate In reported values and close to the value of ~ 31 kcal/mole

determined by Radovic et al, _ and Wells et al. a for a wide range of chars from U,S. coals In TGA

experiments, lt also agrees with the value oi 34 kcal/mole determined by Smith 2 for the Intrlnslc

global activation energy of several U,S. coals.

', The formation conditions for the Montana Rosebud Chars which are labeled in Fig, 3 are

given in Table II. This provides an Indication of the range of pyrolysis conditions required to

, provide the variation of %,1and Tor observed In Fig, 3.

RESULTS

Re._.._..ctivityvs. Extent of Pyrols_¥_s.Ls.- Figure 4 summarizes the results for chars from Tor
I

measurements on five coals produced over a wide range of pyrolysis conditions. The crltlcal
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temperature .(Tor), which varies Inversely with reactivity, Is plotted as a function of the (daf)

hydrogen contentl which Is used as a measure of the extent of pyrolysis. For each char type,

there Is a trend for Increaslng Tor(decreasing reactivity) with decreasing hydrogen, Most of the

change occurs below 2,5% hydrogen, after the evolution of allphatlc hydrogen is complete. That

IS, Tor appears to vary primarily with the concentration of aromatic hydrogen, T,hls varlatlon could

be due to a variation in the active site concentration (I]), possibly correlated with the ring

condensation accompanying the elimination of aromatic hydrogen. There does not appear to be

any drastic effects due to heatlng rate for low rank coals containing minerals, as chars for a wide

range of conditions ali fell along the same curve, The results for bituminous coals and

demlnerallzed low rank coals do not show the same heating rate Independence 23. lt should be

noted that there is also ring oxygen In the char which Is removed at about the same rate as the
, \

hydrogen and which may be related to the reactivity changes. Similar correlations were observed

with oxygen concentratlon for chars produced from a single coal, I,e., the reactivity decreases with

decreasing char oxygen concentration le. However, tt Is though'_that the hydrogen Is a better

indicator of reactivity, since lt is present at about five times the level o_oxygen on an atomic basis

and can be more easily and accurately measured.

The upper solid line In Fig. 4 is a "best fit" line drawn through ttl_ data for Kentucky No.

9 and Pittsburgh Seam bituminous chars. The lower solid line Isa best f,_tline drawn through the

Zap lignite chars. The differences In the values of Tct with the e'dent of r,_yrolyslsallows one to

assess the Importance of this parameter on reactivity. In tha case of the Zap lignite, the range
',,

of Tct from about 350°C to 525°C corresponds to a factor of - 500 in reactivity (assuming the 35

kcal/mole activation energy). In the case of the two bituminous coals, the range of Tct from about

450°C to 575°C corresponds to a factor of ~ 40 in reactivity. Using the same method, one can

track the maximum difference In reacttvities with coal types as being a factor of 120 (350°C,

475° C) while the minimum difference Is about a factor of 4 (525°C, 575°C).

9
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Reactivity VS.Mineral Content -lt is known that the vertical displacement of the curves
'

in Fig. 4. Is at least partly due to the variations In catalytlc actMty of minerals. Thls effect has

been observed in previous studles which have been reviewed by Mahajan and Walker24. The

most reactive chars are for the Zap lignite whlch are known to have a high Na and Ca content.

The results for Torversus daf hydrogen content for chars produced from demineraltzed Zalpby the

Bishop and Ward technlque 1°are similar to chars from bituminous coals23.

Reactivity vs. Surface Area. Our previous work has suggested that the rank differences

In reactivity In Fig. 4 are primarily due to differences In mineral content and not from differences

In surface area19'23'26.Slmllarly, the trends with the hydrogen concentration are due to changes

In the molecular order (actlve site concentratlon) and not from changes In surface _rea,

The fact that reactlvltles differences between chars from different coals do not correlatewell

with BET surface area Is not surprising. As dlscussed by Walker and coworkers 2_-,lt Is the active

surface area (ASA) as measured by oxygen chemlsorptlon which Is Important. However, the utility

of oxygen chemlsorptlon as a technique for measurlng the ASA of "young" chars In question2_.

in this work, we have not attempted to measure ASA's,

Reactivity vs. Burnout - Measurements have been made of Tor versus the extent of

burnout for chars from a Montana Rosebud and a Pittsburgh Seam coal26. In this case, the

values of Tcr must be corrected for the Increase In the ash content. The value of TorIncreases

systematically with increasing burnout for both coals, which indicates that more reactive

components are removed first (or that the burnout process anneals the remaining material).

Correlation of T_.rMeasurementswith High Temperature Combustion Reactivitie_s- Of

course the measurement of Tcrwould not be of much good to those interested in p.f. combustion

10
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unless it can be shown that these measurements correlate with intrinsic reactMties measured at

high temperatures. The Tct measurement provides atemperature at which df/dt = 0.001 s1. For
, ,

a - 60 i_m mean diameter fraction of Montana Rosebud coal, the measured Torwas 429° C (702K)

while the measured initial CO2 BET surface area was 152 m2/g. The problems of using the BET

surface area as a correlating parameter have been discussed previously23. However, since the

intrinsic reactivity data in the literature have. been derived using such meP.surements, this

approach is consistent. The CO2area varies the least over a wide range of burnoffs, for most coal

chars, and is used here. Using equation 4, one would calculate Ra= 1.1 x lOl°g/cm2s at Tp =

702K. The most comprehersive compilation of intrinsic reactivity data for a range of carbons is

that provided by Smith_'. The correlation of Smith would predict a value of R_= 1.0x10llg/cm2s.

However, this correlation underpredicts the data for brown coal chars and lignites in this

temperature range, so the agreement is actually within a factor of 2 of the relevant data in Fig. 9

J of Reference 2. The extrapolation to high temperatures can be done by using E = 35 kcal/mole

which gives R_= 2x104 g/cm2s at Tp = 1650K. This estimate is about a factor of two lower than

Smith's correlation and about a factor of two higher than his data for brown coal chars. A s_milar

agreement is observed for the other chars that were studied. Consequently, it appears that the

Tor measurement is capable of giving meaningful results when extrapolated to high temperatures

using an activation energy of E = 35 kcal/mole.

Recent work in our laboratory with a laminar coal flame experiment has shown a

correlation of Tor with the ignition point above the nozzle27and with the interval of time required

to achieve 100% burnout28.

11
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Correlation of Tct_Measurements for Reactivity Modelinq - Recent work has involved

usl'ngthe Toldatabase to develop a char reactivity submodel for use in a comprehensive entrained

'gasification and combustion code29. Since Tor lSInversely proportional to the reactivity, 1//Torwas

found to be a more appropriate quantity to use to develop correlations. Good linear correlations

of 1/Tor vs. the char hydrogen concentration were obtained fo_ ali of the coals examined, as

shown in Fig. 5. This !ncludes some additional data which is not included In Fig. 4. The potnts

wt_kch fall below the bottom line for the Pittsburgh Seam coal arefrom chars which were produced

at low heating rate in a TGA. For fluid coal, the pyrolysis heating rate can affect the reactivity by

at least one order of magnitude.

CONCLUSION

A new reactivity test has been developed which allowed relative rates of reactivity to be

determined for chars of widely varying reactivity. The method was applied to study the

dependence of reactivity on coal properties and pyrolysis conditions. Reactivities are seen to

decrease dramatically with decreasing aromatic hydrogen concentration. Reactlvities were

insensitive to pyrolysis heating rate for a lignite but were sensitive to heating rate for a bituminous

coal. Mineral catalytic effects explain most of the rank variations. The test provides a measure

of the reaction rate which agrees well with literature data for chars from similar coals. The

measured intrinsic reactivities also extrapolate well to high temperature measurements if an

activation energy of 35 kcal/mole is used. The test can also predict the reactivity differences

between coals in a laminar coal flame experiment.

12
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., , , TABLE II

KEY TO MONTANA ROSEBUD DATA IN FIGURE 3

Heating Rate' Maximum Temperature Residence Pressure
Datum No. Reactor °C/s °C Timeb (s) (psig)

1 TGA 0.5 900 --- 0

2 EFR 10,000 1300 0.2 0

3 HPR 10,000 817 0.3 100

4 HTR 20,000 800 0,2 0

5 HPR 10,000 817 0.3 26

6 HTR 20,000 800 O.1 0

7 HTR 20,000 800 --- 0

8 HTR 20,000 600 --- 0

Notes:

TGA Thermogravimetric Analyzer
EFR Atmospheric Pressure Entrained Flow Reactor
HPR High Pressure Entrained Reactor
HTR Heated Tube Reactor
a Heating rates are nominal
b Residence time at final temperature
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Figure 1. Non-Isothermal TGA Reactivity Tests at 400 cc/min Air Flow;
Heated at 30°C/rain. a) High Reactivity Zap Lignite Char, b) Low Reactivity
Pittsburgh Seam Bituminous Char.
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THE PREDICTION OF COAL CHAR REACTIVITY UNDER COMBUSTION CONDITIONS

Sylvie Charpenay, Michael A. Serio and Peter R. Solomon

Advanced Fuel Research, Inc.
87 Church Street, East Hartford, CT 06108

The main objective of the current work was to develop a char reactlvlty submodel that could be
used In a comprehensive code for entralned coal combustors and gasiflers. The requirement
of a char reactivity submodel Is to predict the reactivity of chars from a wide range of coals over
a wide range of temperatures (i.e., in ali reaction regimes) and burnoff levels. In order to predlct
intrinsic reactivity, correlations of reactivity with char hydrogen content, coal oxygen content, coal
mineral content and pyrolysis heating rate were used. A random pore model (high rank coals)
and a volumetric model (low rank coals) were used to predict variations of reactivity with burnoff
In the kinetic regime. In the pore diffusion regime the model follows the approach of Smith1to
calculate the reaction rate as a function of the Intrinsic rate and char properties such as porosity,

, tortuosity and mean pore radius. In this case, it Is assumed that the reaction occurs near the
external surface with little penetration of the reactive gas Inside the particle. The correlations
associated with the random pore model or volumetric model gave good predlctions of reactivity
and reactivity variations in the kinetic regime. The fit of data In the diffusion regime led to a good
agreement for high porosity, low rank coals, while underpredicting reactivity for low porosity
cenospherlc coals. However, in the case of cenospheric coals, the continuum description of
transport may not be appropriate.

1Smith, I.W., NinetSenth Symposium (Int) on Combustion, The Combustion J-,stitute,1982,pp.
1045-1065.
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INTRODUCTION

The objective of a char reactMty model Is to predtct the reactivity of various coals and chars over

a wide range of temperatures (i,e., In ali reaction regimes) and at various degree of burnoff. The

burnout of the char often dictates the overall tlme scale for many practical combustion and

, gasification systems. In the case of a fixed-bed gaslfler, the char reactivity will dlctate the Iocatlon

of the maximum temperature In the combustion zone. For mlld gasification of coal, the

production of a highly reactive char for subsequent combustlon can be critical to the success of

a process.

Intrinsic reaction rates (regime I) can be measured at low temperature In a TGA apparatus.

However pore diffusion effects (regime II) are important under many practical combustion and

gasification conditions and need to be accounted for. External dlffusion (regime III) can also be

important, but was not included In the present model since several studies 1"3indicate that lt Is not

usually the rate limiting step, except for fluidized bed combustion. The main objective of the

current work was to develop a char reactivity submodel that could be used In a comprehensive

code for entrained coal combustors and gasiflers.

A model which can be used in regimes I or 11must include a description of intrinsic char reactivity

and how it varies with temperature, coal type, and char formation conditions. In order to predict

intrinsic reactivity, the measurement and evaluation of the number of active sites on chars

surfaces have been the object of extensive work4'5. However, the current methods (rPD, TGA,

transient kinetics, etc...) do not allow a direct measurement of the number of active sites. In the

absence of such a method, our approach has been to develop correlations of reactivity with

known parameters of coals and chars. Correlations of reactivity with the concentrations of

minerals and oxygen in the starting coal and hydrogen in the char as well as pyrolysis heating rate

1
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have been observed. Those correlations refleot the fact that the amount of active sites Is
I

dependent on the followlng: 1) The degree of pyrolysis of the char, which can be characterized

by the hydrogen content of the char; 2) The degree of disorder of the char, which varies with the

heating rate at which lt has been produced during pyrolysis (valid for fluid coals only); 3) The coal

rank, which can be characterized by the oxygen content; 4) The amount of catalytic Impurltles

present Inthe starting coal, which can be characterized by the dispersed mineral content (Calclum

in particular).

For high rank coals, variations In reactivity with burnoff (In the kinetic regime) have been

associated with changes in Internal surface area6, Consequently, reactivity predictions will require

a description of the char morphology. For this purpose, the Random Pore Model derived for the

kinetic regime by Bhatla and Perlmuter7 and Gavalas8was used, which calculates surface area

changes during reaction. For low rank coals, the Intrinsic reactivity is primarily dependent on

catalytic effects and a simple volumetric model was used.

In order to predict reactivity at high temperatures (reglme II), one has to account for pore diffusion

limitations. The model follows the approach of Smith9,who used the Thlele modulus1°to derive

the value of the global reaction rate as a function of the Intrinsic reaction rate and char properties

such as char porosity, tortuosity and mean pore radius, in this case, it is assumed that the

reaction occurs mainly on the external surface, with little penetration of the reactive gas inside the

particle. The reaction rate is then proportional to the external surface area.

The transition region from kinetic to pore diffusion control was not explicitly investigated, since

numerical solutions are usually necessary to calculate the reactive gas concentration profile in the

particle. However, this region is relatively narrow and most of the available data can be

considered to fall in either the kinetic or pore diffusion regime.

2
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EXPERIMENTAL

_r_tMeasurements - Correlations have been developed using an extensive database of "Critical

Temperature" (Tc,_ measurements obtalned In our laboratory. The value of Tcr_tIsan Index of char

reactivity which Is related to the concentration of accessible active sites11'1_,The determination

of Tcr_trelies on a TGAtechnique tn which the weight loss Is measured while the sample Isheated

at a constant heatlng rate In the presence of the reactive gas. The temperature (Tcr_t)at which the

rate of weight loss reaches a value of 0.065 g/g-mln (,, 0.001 g/g-s) is recorded and gives an

indication of the reactivity of the char. The value of the reaction rate used for measurement of Tcr_t

was chosen to be high enough to be easily measurable but low enough so that lt Is still In the

klneiic regime, based on a Thlele modulus calculation1°. In practice, Tcrtt has been observed to

occur usually at the end of the kinetic regime, when pore diffusion Iimltatlons start to appear. The

chars used for the development of correlations were produced in several different reactors and

under widely different pyrolysis conditions 12,

TG-FTIR Measurements - The reaction rates at low temperature were measured Isothermally

using a TG-FTIR Instrument which couples a Dupont 951 TGAwith a Bomem Michelson 100 FT-lR

spectrometer 13. The reaction rate is constantly monitored during the entire burnoff process. In

addition, since this technique allows the simultaneous measurement of weight loss and the

evolution of carbon oxides, it eliminates potential errors in interpretation due to effects of oxygen

adsorption. Ali experiments were performed using a partial pressure of oxygen of 0.13 atm (13.2

kPa), and a coal sample size of 10 mg, which corresponds to a char amount of 4 to 7 mg. The

chars were prepared by heating at 30°C/mln in nitrogen up to the pyrolysis temperature, followed

by immediate cooling to the temperature at which the Isothermal reactivity measurements were

done.
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MODEL DEVELOPMENT FOR KINETIC REGIME

Reactivity Model- Following the approach from Smith9the reaction rate In the kinetic regime ls

given by:

r,,= Sk_,, M,,C, with k_=Aexp(--_-T) C,=-£-m' RT

(1)

where S = Internal surface area of remaining char, k_= Intrlnslc rate coefficient, v = stochlometrlc

factor, Mp = molecular weight of carbon, and C, = oxidant concentration. For simplicity, a

reaction order of 1 was assumed.

For high rank coals, the value of S Is glven by the Random Pore ModelT'a:

S = SO(I-X)(1-_ In(l-X)) °'5

(2)

where So = internal surface area of original char, • = structural parameter, X = char burnoff.

For low rank coals, the volumetric model is used and S becomes'

s = So(_-x)

(3)

The preexponential factor, A, of the intrinsic rate coefficient, k_,includes the number of active sites.

The variations of A with coal type and pyrolysis conditions can be estimated with correlations

based on Tcrt_measurements, and can be written for high rank coals (HRC) as:

4
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A = AHRc f(Hch_)g(Ooo_)

(4)

where f(Hchar)and g(Oco._)are char hydrogen and coal oxygen correlation functions, respectively,

which represent the changes In active site concentration, and Aanc Is the baseline frequency factor

for high rank coals. The corresponding factor for low rank coals (LRC) Is given by:

F

A = ALRc f(H,_,_) g(Ooo_)h(Cad)

(5)

where h(Ca_) Is a correlation function based on the dispersed calcium concentration and ALRc Is

the baseline frequency factor for low rank coals.

Development of Correlations - Since TcHt measurements occur at the end of the kinetic regime,

before pore diffusion limitations start to dominate, correlations derived from 'Tcrlt measurements

can be directly used to calculate intrinsic reactivity. A factor of 1.2 was, however, Introduced In

the preexponentlal to account for the slight effect of diffusion limitations, The functions f, g and

h are expected to be positive functions of the char hydrogen content, coal oxygen content and

coal mineral content, respectively. Since Tcrlt IS inversely proportional to the reactivity (the higher

Tcr_t,the less reactive the coal), 1/Torsiwas found to be a more appropriate quantity to use to

develop correlations.

H__oharCorrelation- Good linear correlations of 1/Tcrltvs the char hydrogen concentration (Hchar)

were obtained for ali coals. The curves ali showed very similar slopes, which implies that the
A

influence of the degree of pyrolysis of the char Is similar for ali coals (Fig. 1). The data also seem

to show a plateau for values higher than 3.5% Hch,,,which was Included In the modellng. The

initial loss of hydrogen during pyrolysis is primarily aliphatic, which does not have the annealing

5
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effect of the loss of aromatic hydrogen during the latter stages of pyrolysis 11,12.

O_O__o,_Correlation. For similar values of Hohar,the value of 1/Tor,tfor different coals gives an Idea

of the Influence of coal rank on reactlvlty, and should be roughly correlated with oxygen and/or

mineral content. Plots of 1/Torlt(using 9000 C chars) as a function of the coal oxygen content also

showed a reasonable correlation (Fig. 2).

Mineral Correlation - Since mineral concentration and especially dispersed calclum Is Important

only for low rank coals, a correlation was obtained using coals of oxygen content higher than

13%. Dispersed calcium was found to be the main mineral responsible for reactivity

enhancement 12and was used to develop this correlation. The amount of dlspersed calcium was

obtained by difference between the total amount of calclurn measured by SEM/x-ray analysis

minus the amount of calcium carbonate measured with FT-lR. As in the case of the other

correlations, a linear fit of 1/Tcrttvs. dispersed calcium gave a good representation of the data

(Fig, 3). For low rank coals, the Influence of calcium needs to be clearly separated from the effect

of coal rank as measured by oxygen content, Since demlnerallzed low rank coals show a

reactivity similar to that of medium rank coals (of oxygen content approxlmatlvely 13%), the

dispersed calcium content Isa more reliable parameter than coal rank to define reactivityfor these

coals. In order to account for this In the model, the value of Oooa_Is kept constant and set equal

to 13% for coals of oxygen content higher than 13%.

Other second order effects Include the combined effect of fluldlty and pyrolysis heating rate on

char reactivity. Thls can be Important for fluid coals, and has been Included In our model by

obtaining separate 1/Tcrlt vs Hch.r correlations for different heating rates. The data points for

Pittsburgh No. 8 coal (as well as other coals) In Fig. 1 which fall well below the lowest correlatlon

Ilne are from low heating rate experiments.

6
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The correlations of 1/Torltwith Hoh,r,Oooaland Cad (the dispersed oalclum content) gave the

equations: '

1/Torlt= a*Hoh,_r+b*Ooo,,l+d for high rank coals (6)

1/Tor, = a*Hohar+c*Cad+e for low rank coals (7)

with a=9.3x10 _ (a=4.5x10 "5for low heating rates for fluid coals), b= 1,58x10"5, 0=1,03x104,

d= 1.00x10a and e= 1,26x103, and where Torlt IS In K and Hchar, Oooal and Cad are In wt, % (daf),

Indlvldual correlation plots (shown In Figs, 1.3) gave an accuracy range In Terlt of about ._20°C,

A parity plot of the results from the simultaneous correlations using Hohar, Oco.l, and CadIs shown

In Fig. 4, The range of accuracy can be estimated as _40 °C, Using the correlation based on

the hydrogen content only (which Is equivalent of having one adjustable parameter to represent

coal rank and mineral effects), led to a much better prediction of the data, with a range of

accuracy of _20 °C as shown In Flg, 5, This range of Torlt represents approxlmatlvely a factor of

2 In rate. lt should also be noted that the precision of the measurement of Torlt iS ± 10 °C,

To overcome potential shortcomings of using several correlations simultaneously, lt Is reasonable

to assume one adjustable parameter. However for the cases presented below, the correlations

were used without an adjustable parameter.

Intrinsic Rate Predictions. At Tcrlt, the rate of weight loss rpreaches the value of O,065/mln ,,

O.O01/sec, By replacing the values of l/Toterand rp In equation (1), the form of the correlation

functions f, g and h used in equations (4) and (5) can be derlved, lt Is implicitly assumed that 1-X

Is constant and equal to 0;85 at the point where TorHIs measured. So Is also kept constant and

was taken as 300 m2/g. The value of the activation energy, E, has been calculated from

7
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experimental data and was found to be approxlmate 30 koal/mol for ali chars and coals studied,

For high rank coals (Oooa_< 13%), equation (1) becomes:

rp = 8,33 x 10_ exp -15,000, exp (1,4 H,_) exp (0,237 Ooo_)So (1-.,Y) (1-_ In(l-X)) °'_T

(8)

For low rank coals (Oooaj> 13%), the equivalent of equation (1)Is:

rp = 4,1 x 104 exp -15000 exp (1,4 H,_aj exp (1,54 Cad) SO(l-X)T

(9)
i

Those reaction rates correspond to the case where the oxygen partial pressure Is0,13 atm (13,2

kPa),

Predictions of reactions rate (forX = 0) using equations (8) and (9) have been compared with data

obtained In our laboratory (Pittsburgh No, 8 and Zap lignite chars) as well as literature data from

Wells et al,14(FMC, Occidental and Toscoal chars), The parameters used are Indicated in Table

I, The parameters for the literature chars were directly taken from reference 14, Figures 6 and

7 show the very good agreement obtained between the theory and the low temperature TGA data

for ali coals and chars studied,

Predictions of reaction rate as a function of burnoff are presented In Fig, 8 for Pittsburgh No, 8

(high rank coal) 600 °C char and Zap lignite (low rank coal) 900 °C char using the random pore

8
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model and volumetrlo model respectively, The predictions were done by adjusting the reaotlvlty

amount iwlihout using the correlations) In order to demonstrate the adequacy of the models

chosen, The good fit obtained In the full range of burnoff Justifies the use of these models,

MODEL DEVELOPMENT FOR PORE DIFFUSION REGIME

Calculation of Reaction Rate- Following Smith,° the reaction rate In the diffusion regime can be

expressed as a function of the Intrinsic reaction rate:

r,,=,TSo v#,,C,

(lo)

where "rl = effectiveness factor, 'q Is equal to 1 In the kinetic regime, and Is much smaller than

1 for tiqe pore diffusion regime, Following the treatment by Mehta and Arls,_ the effectiveness

factor can be determined using the relations between .q and rl_2where _ is the Thlele modulus_°,

in the dlffuslon regime the term rl_ 2 --> 1/-q which Is equivalent to q = 1/_,

The Thlele modulus Is given by:

d _S_ok/. _o.5
* = 6' (O,, v MJMo"

(11)

with d = particle diameter, o = density, Do = effective diffusivity, Mo = molecular weight of

oxidant, From the simple pore-structure model of Wheeler_6,Do can be calculated:
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, Do= 9,7 102 r_re (.T_)o,_ e.___zo
Mo "_o

(12)

where rpore= mean pore radius In m, eo = porosity, 1:o= tortoslty,

The global reaction rate can be written:

6
(De v M-M-c-s° k()°'_ C,rp= Mo

(13)

The reaction rate depends on char properties such as the tortuoslty, porosity and the mean pore

radius, The tortuoslty parameter has been Introduced to account for the connectivity of pores,

Its value has generally been taken between 1,5 and 10, usually equal to 2, The porosity and tile

mean pore radius can be measured, However their determination may be difficult In the case of

a non-uniform pore size distribution,

Since the reaction occurs primarily near the particle surface, variations of reaction rate with burnoff

are Included Into the particle size variations. In that case, the relationship between burnoff and

particle size Is given by: d = do (1-X)1/3where do = Inltlat particle stze.

Comparison of Predictions with Data . Using parameters Indicated In Table I and kinetic

parameters derived earlier, predictions In the diffusion regime for 600 °C and 900 °C Pittsburgh

No. 8 chars and 900 °C Zap lignite chars In the pore diffusion regime are shown In Fig. 6. For

low rank coals we used a "deactivation" function to account for the fact that catalysts have less

Impact on reactivity at high temperatures11'12,At high temperatures, the reactivity of a low rank

coal Is forced to be equal to the reactivity of a coal of 13%oxygen. Although the number of data

10
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points in the diffusion regime Is limited, the transltlon between kinetic and diffusion control Is falrly
,' _.

well represented by the theory, However, a TGA experiment Is not optimal for measurement of

high temperature rates slnce bed effects and mass transfer resistances become Important under

these conditions,

The model predlctlons for chars used In Ref, 14 (FMC, OCCIDENTAL and TOSCOAL) are

presented In Flg, 7 (solid lines) together with literature correlations based on experimental data

obtained from a drop tube reactor (symbols), As predicted by the Thlele modulus calculation, the

apparent activation energy in the diffusion regime Is well described by half the Intrinsic actlvatlon

energy, However, predictions of the reaction rate of the FMC char (whose parent coal Is a

Pittsburgh No, 8) give much lower values than the correlations based on the literature data, A

similar comparison for the OCCIDENTAL char (which was produced from a Wyodak coal) and

TOSCOAL char (from a Utah coal) leads to a fairly good agreement (within a factor of 5) between

the predictions and the data, The lower value of the predicted reactivity for the low rank

OCCIDENTAL coal char may be due to uncertainties on the "deactivation" process which could

be much slower than represented, To resolve this problem, more data ls necessary, lt can also

be noticed that differences In experimental combustion reactivity (as measured In the drop tube

reactor) between low rank coals and hlgh rank coals appear to be smaller at high temperature

than at low temperature, However, mainly because of very different values of porosity, the model

predicts a similar difference in reactivity at low and high temperature, This may Indlcato that the

Thlele calculation (and the Wheeler's model) may be unsultable to describe the behavior of

cenospherlc fluid coals with low porosity0 More comprehensive models, which are not based on

a continuum descrlptlon of transport, but on discrete simulations and percolation theory may be

more appropriate to represent the effect of large pores and pore connectivity, 17

11
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CONCLUSIONS

lt was shown that correlations developed at low temperatures using the char hydrogen content,

coal oxygen content, coal mineral content and pyrolysis heating rate have given good predictions

of Intrinsic reactivity for different coals and chars. With the simultaneous utilization of a random

pore model for high rank coals and volumetric model for low rank coals, reactivity and reactivity

variations with burnoff can be predicted.

The reactivity in th,: pore diffusion regime was calculated using the Thlele modulus. This

approach necessitates the knowledge of char propertle_ such as porosity, tortuoslty and mean

pore radius which can be difficult to obtain. However for low rank coals with high porosity the

predictions were found to be fairly good. For cenospheric chars, the effect of pore connectivity

and large pores probably needs to be taken into account. In that case, discrete simulations and

percolation theory may be a better approach than theories using a continuum description of

transpc't.
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' ', NOMENCLATURE

A = pre-exponential factor, m/s

Cs = reactant concentration, mol/m 3

Ca_ = % (daf) dispersed calcium In coal
1

d = particle diameter, m

do = initial particle diameter, m

De = diffusivity, m2/s

E = activation energy, kcal/mol

Hchar= % (daf) hydrogen in char

kj = reaction rate coefficient, m/s

MO= molecular mass of reactive gas, g/mol

Mp = molecular mass of carbon, g/mol

Ocoat= % (daf) oxygen in coal

P = partial pressure of reactive gas, atm]

R = gas constant, m3 atm/(g mol K)

rpore= mean pore radius, m

rp = reaction rate, 1/s

S = internal surface area of remaining char, m2/g

SO= internal surface area of initial char, m_/g

r = particle temperature, K

X = burnoff

GREEKSYMBOLS

rl = effectiveness factor

eo = porosity

% = tortuosity



o = particle density, g/m 3

¢_= Thlele modulus

v = stochlometric factor

= structural parameter



' TABLE I

PARAMETERS USED IN REACTIVITY CALCULATIONS

PIT PIT ZAP
Char 900 °c Char 600 °C Char 900 °C Char FMC OCC TOS

, , , ,,,, ;_...... ,,

Parent Coal Pittsburgh #8 Pittsburgh #8 Zap Pittsburgh #8 Wyodak Utah
, , ,, , ,=,,, ,,, ,, i,

Pyrolysis
Heating

Rate (°C/s) 0,5 0,5 0,5 103 104 103
............ , .....

_o 0.1* 0,1* 0,3* O,1 0,55 0,11
,,, [

% 2* 2* 2* 2* 2* 2*, .....

d (p.m) 70 70 70 90 63 55......

rpQre(A) 10" ........ 10" 10' 10" 10' 10'

SO(m2/g) 300* 300* 300* 300* 300* 300*......... • ......

% (g/cm 3) 1,3" 1.3" 1,3" 1.52 0,86 1.43, , , ....

Ocoal(%) 8 8 21 9 21 11,8.............

Hchar(%) 1,2 3,17 0,74 2 2 3,18............. | ......

Cad (%) 0 0 1 0 1* 0
...........

NOTES: 900 °C and 600 °C Pittsburgh No. 8 chars and 900 °C Zap lignite char have been produced in our laboratory,
' FMC, Occidental and Toscoal are chars from Reference 14,

*estimated from measured values for similar chars or coals
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Figure 1. Correlation of 1/Temwith the percent (daf) hydrogen content of the char (Hch_r) for
Zap, Rosebud, Illinois No. 6 and Pittsburgh No. 8 coals.
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Flgure 4, Measured Tor, vs, predicted Tor, using the three correlations simultaneously for
Zap, Rosebud, Illinois No, 6 and Pittsburgh No, 8 coals.
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Figure 5, Measured Torsivs, predicted Tor_luslng the Floh_rcorrelation only for Zap, Rosebud,
Illinois No, 6 and Pittsburgh No, 8 coals,
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Figure 6, Comparison of predicted reactivity vs0TGA data for 600 °O and 900 °C Pittsburgh
No, 8 chars and 900 °C Zap lignite chars,
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Figure 7, Comparison of predicted reactivity (solid lines) vs, correlations (symbols) derived
from experimental data from Wells et al,_4 The low temperature data was
measured using TGA, The high temperature data was obtained In a drop tube
reactor, The symbols do not correspond to actual data points, but serve to
Identify the different correlations,
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reaction of a) 600 °C char from Pittsburgh No 8 at 500 °C using the random pore
model; b) 900 °C char from Zap lignite combusted at 380 °C using the volumetricmodel,



APPENDIX C ,,

SULFUR BALANCE FOR SOx/SORBENI SUBMODI.:LEVALUATION AND RESULTS OF SENSITIVTY

STLIDY

A mass balance comcaring the moles of S02 captured wibh the moles o'F CaO

reactecl was calculat.ecl, The coal burnout, for" the baseline case was 67,5 %,

The coal contains 7,0% ash anti 0,56% sulfur, Integrat, ed S02 profiles at, the

reactor exit inclicat, ecl that 48,8% of t,he gas..pllase SOL,was capburecl, giving a

t ot al IllOl ar capl_L.Ii"e of 2,4 x10- 5 kg, mo1e, S02 / kEl,ai r,

.... 1=
0,675(1-0,07)0,0056 kg.coal) 455 kg.air 32.06k,_,S) 2'4x10-_ -- --

The average conversion of t,he three sorbent part, icles was 6,5%, lllis also

translates t.o a capture of 2,4xi0-5 kg,mole,SO2/kg,air,

- .... 0 065 ))_ol]_,a3)= 2,4xI0 -5 kgra-[°/'-S02kg . air j ' _6.0,_, k,q . CaO kg , air

Hence, the mass of sulfL4r captured by the reacting sorbent particles inatches

the ,lass of sulfur removed from the gas phase,

The sensitivity analysis results used to obtain the curves shown in

t Figs, II,G-1 t:hrough 6 are stlown irl the attached table,



Tablet-1. Prediction Results Obtained for Parametric Runs of the PCGC-2 SO×
Submodel.

Values for parameters being held constant are given in Table II.G-I.

Case N_), P_r_meter Varied Parameter Value_ Sorbent _2
Conversi on Captured

i none (baseline case) see Table i 5.87

2 Ca/S (gas phase) 0 15 13.0

3 Ca/S (gas phase) 0 34 19.2

4 Ca/S (gas phase) 0 844 30.2

5 Ca/S (gas phase) 1 29 38.6

6 Ca/S (gas phase) 1 78 , 46.3

7 Ca/S (gas phase) 3 17 59.4

8 particle diameter 2 0 8 55

9 particle diameter 20 0 2 59

10 particle diameter 40 0 1 53

11 BET surface area 10 0 1 61

12 BET surface area 25 3 05

13 BET surface area 50 4 45

14 BET surface area 75 5 29

15 BET surface area 150 6 68

16 first order reaction lO0*kfirst I_ 90

17 first order reaction O.01*kfirst 2 24

18 solid-state diffusion 100*Dsp 6 04

19 solid-state diffusion O.01*Dsp 3 61

20 gas temperature T+200 K 7 62

21 gas temperature T-200 K 3 55

22 S02 gas concentration [S02]'1,5 7 19

23 S02 gas concentration [S02]*0.5 3.86






